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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

The Sm1! BMniig Crrai.
A tr&relcr throagh a daily rjad

Strewed acorn mj (he lea,
Aod one took root and uproutai up.

Ami fttw Imta a tree ;
Lore sought lu tbadea at evening time.

. , . To breathe Ua irlir toys.
And aga waa pleiil, ia beata oTdoou,

To baik beneati !ta boaha ;
The dormoaae loved its dangling twigs,

' Tba birls sweet aanste bore ;
It stood a glory in its place,

A Ueaslng eTCrmore.

A little sprlog had lost It way
Among tba grasa aod fern ,

A pa.aUig stranger scooped a well,
Whera weary raeo might tarn,

lie walled it In, and hang with care
A hulls at Um brink

- lie thought not of the deed he did,
' Bat Judged that ton might drink.

II passed again and lo ! the well.
By sttmsaers never dried,

. Ilad cooled ten thousaad parching' tongum.
And sared a life beside

' A dreamer dropped a random tliought ;
Ta'aa old, and yet 'twas new

A simple fancy of the brain,
" Bat strong ta being true.

It shooe upon a genial mind, .

" And to! Hs light became
A lamp of life, a beacon ray,

A monitory Casta.
The thought waa small Its issues great.

A watch-fir- e oa the bin,
It sheds its radiance for adown,

And cheers the valley stilt.

A nameless man amid the crowd
" That thronged the daily mart.
Let fall the word ef hope and lore,

Unstudied from the heart.
- X whisper oa the tumult thrown

A transitory breath
'It raised a brother from It dust.

It sared a soul from death.
O germ ! O foant t O word of lore !

O thought at random cast !

Te were but UUie at the first,
But mighty at the last XStlteted.

VARIETY.
. As diamond polishes diamond, says a German

writer, so man is formed bj man.' Tralj. And
we mnj add, as diamond eats diamond, so man is
Ceeced bj man, .

What is a Million? --If a person emplojed in
counting money reckon hundred pieces in a min- -.

ofrVand eobfSac lo srark ten hoars each dav. he
- Till take nearly seventeen days to reckon a million.

T7WQHT or thk IIitxax Bbaih. Tbe brain of Ca--:

vie weighed 64ox.; this was the largest on record.
That of Dr. Abererombie weighed 63ox.; that of Du-p- n

j tree, a celebrated ea.-geo-o. of France, 63oz.;
that of s, (skull very thick,) 53oz.;
that or Lord Bjron, 680 x.

A person " lately inquired how often frecb meat
- coald be supplied to a family residing for the summer
season In a village not many miles from Brechin.

Wee!, weel, sir," replied a woman apparently well
acquainted with the capabilities of the district. ye

-- maun gie yer orders aforehaud, as our butcher only
kills half a beast at a time !"

Tns CucuiATioH or the Blood. Harvey's theory
of the circulation of the blood, or rather the cause of
the circulation, is beginning to be disputed ; for
blushing, sudden paleness of the face, flashings and
chilliness of-- the body, frequently occar without any
modification or disturbance of the heart's action.

. The steady movement of the blood in the capil-
laries, the circulation through the liver without
the intervention of any propulsive force, the fact that
after death the arteries are usually found empty,

- among other things, cannot be accounted for on the
hypothesis that the heart is the sole mover of the
blood. The new theory is, that the action is a chem-
ical one.

As Ott-hasd- " Joke. A sturdy sergeant of
one of the Slassachasetts regiments being obliged to
submit to the amputation of his hand, the surgeon
offered to administer chloroform as usual ; but the
veteran refused, saying, If the cutting was to be

- done oa him. he wanted to see it." and laying his
arm on the Title, submitted to the operation without
a sign of pain except a firmer setting of his teeth
as the saw struck the marrow. The operator, as be
finished. looked at his victim with admiration and
remarked:

y0a ought to have been a surgeon, my man.'
I was the next thing to one afore I enlisted,'

. said the hero.
" What was that ?' asked the doctor.

A batcher!" responded the sergeant with a grim
mile, which, despite the surroundings, communicat-

ed itself to the bystanders. . -

The effectiveness of the Union batteries is proverb-
ial. The rebels have a holy horror of them. While
advancing on Resaca, Sweeney's division was on the
right and in reserve, Capt. Arndt's Michigan battery
was wheeled into position.

Do you see that house?' said the captain, ad-

dressing one of his gunners, and pointing to a build-
ing a mile away.

I do, captain, was the response.
Can you hit it ?"
Yes, sir.'

The piece was leveled, the lanyard drawn, and the
chimney of the bouse fell with a crash.

Any of Sherman's batteries could have done the
same thing.

The following is an account of the number of books,

' chapters, words and letters contained in the Old and
Ksw Testaments :

Old Testajckst.
Number of books, 89 ; chapters, 929 ; verses, 23,-21- 4

; words, S32.4S9 ; letters, 2,728,100.
The middle book is Proverbs.

. The middle chapter is Job xxxir.
The middle verse would be 2 Chronicles xx : 17. if

- there were a verse more, and xv : 18, if there were a
- verse less.

The word and occurs 23,543 times.
- The word Jehovah occurs 6,855 times.

" The shortest verse is 1 Chronicles i : 15.
The 21st verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra contains

. all the letters of the alphabet.
The 19th chapter of 2 Kings and the 87th chapter

of Isaiah are aliks. .

New Testahext.
Namber of books, 27 ; chapters, 2G0 ; verses,

7.958 ; words, 181,258 ; letters, 838,580.
The middle book is 2 Thessalonians.
The middle chapter is Romans xiii, if there were a

chapter less, and xiv, if there were a chapter more.
The middle verse is Acts xvii : 17.
The shortest verse is John xi : 85.
The middle chapter, and the least in the Bible, is

Psalm cxvii : 8.

Sperm and JPolar Oil !
TOOR SAIL BT

423--3 BOIXKB St Co.

Susiitfss Carbs.

J. II. COLE,
(succfeuoa to a. . svkrbtt.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street.

II. IV. SEVERANCE,
ATTCTIOKrEEIl,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store- - Robinson's Hailding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 424-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Dasdwaef, Cctlct, Mechanics

Tools and Agbjci'LTCSal Lmplbmssts, For street, Hono-
lulu. 425-- ly

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oahn, II. I. 425--lr

E. O. HALL,
fcnporter and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Uocxl, Paints,' Oils, and

jceneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 426-l- y

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General &hip-'ai- g Agcbt, Honolulu

Oaho. II. I 425-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL.
FLora, Bbam asd f?HOBTS.--F- or sale by

435 ly -- 8. 8AVID0E, Proprietor.

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. 8his supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills ot exchange wanted. 425-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Denier In Dry GoodM, lilts, 4&0.

41S-l- y Fort Street. Honolnlo. Oahn, n. I.
C. H. LtWIU. j. o. Dit'KSOS.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lambcr and Building Materlals.Fo.it St. Honolulu.

425-l- y

FLORENS STAPENIIORST.
Agent for the Bremen ami Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against tho said L ndei writers, occurring in
ur about this Kingdom, will Iiare to be certified before him.

. 425-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(sptcsssob to r. a. pratt & co.)

Inport fx ar.d Wholesale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolnlo. II. I. 4 17-- 1 y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In Oeneral Merchandise, fire-pro- of store corner of

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also, Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, shore King.
XT Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 338-l- y

CHEW LAND BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

XUUANU STREET, next door below A. 8. Cleghobs.
Purchasers and dealers tn Fungus, Beche-le-me- r, Shark fin

and other Island produce. 411-l- y

encsu hoo. ACHC. ' TOCSO 8HEOXQ

CHUNC HOON & COv,
Commission Merchants and general agents Agents for the

Haukaa and Antauula Sugar Plantations Importers of teas
and otlier Chinese and foreign goods and wholesale dealers
In Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 412-l- y

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building Kaahuma-n- u

street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
, meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine

watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and naatical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 425-l- y

W. A. ALDRICD, J. B. WALEKR, 8. C. ALLBK.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
3W-l- y

CHAS. B. BISHOP. WM. A ALDSiCU

BISHOP & CO.,
Rankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block,' on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Obisxkll, MiXTrax & Co., New York.
Hbsbt A. Pibrcic, E.SO,., Boston.

Messrs. Mobgas, Stosb St Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 425-- ly

D C. WATERMAN Ai CO.,
COMMISSIOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the Interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlakd, Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. G. . Pops, Esq., do.
Moroax, Stosk & Co. San Francisco.
McRtrca & Merrill, do 425-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AND DEALER IN GENERAL SERCHAND1SE.

LAIIAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Fweet Potatoes, with other lecruits. constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 411 --6m

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission

QUEEN STREET.
Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian

Produce.
t.efers by permission to

B. F. Snow, Messrs. AM rich. Walker St Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer A Co.,
Messrs. Castle A Cooke., Messrs. H. liackfeld A Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.

403-l- y

TIIOS. SPEIYCER,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dtaler in General Merchandize Island Produce,

5tc, and Commirsioa Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reatanable rates
Hilo. February S. ISC1 405-- 1 y

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers In General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply or Whalers and Merchant
Tessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEX

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Bark mCsmi," Capt. Jan. M. Green,

Vaakre." Cost. Jsbn Pal;,
YstHMg fleeter," A. Fuller.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
jT.rw weeks, or oftencr.

Freight and Passengers taken at th lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort wiU be afforded.
Through Bills Lfiding, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New lortc, through
Bills Ladin?. for freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glldden k Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman A Co.,-Ne-

York. Messrs. McRuer Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch IJn.. at Ban Tranciw. ' 4ft-l- y

justness Carts.

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,
X3Z3ZSJ TIST.Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, 31. I
Physician and S;irceon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa-

humanu streets. 4ii-l- y

B. SON BOLT. TBJ. C. HKCCB
Von HOLT & IIEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu. Oaho. S. I. 425 ly

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. I. . 425-l- y

JANION. CJREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1359. 425-l- y

GEORCK CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 425-l- y

J o ir It I T 1ST
DSALKR If

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE asd PORTER,

Ilouolnln. 431-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

ITIercliants,
. AGENTS FOR THK

nAMBrROH-BRBMK- S FlBR I.VSCBANO COMPAXT,
kaiwiki sc'oar l'latatiom,
Tobet Scgar Plantation.

GrsTAV C. Mrlcucks. J. P. Wickr, F A. ScnAirsR,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

S87-l- y'

SAM'L. M. CA3TLE. J. B. ATHBRTOV. AMOS. 9. COOKB

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Ft ore in Kiiig street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel. -

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler 4r Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $2,350,000,
Kaynolils, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Tan Home At Co.'s Carriages and Carriaze Materials.

388-l- y

SBERMAM recK, H. A. P. CARTBB
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO..
Commission & Shipping; Merchants,

IIDlulu, Oahu, II. I.
REFER TO

Jons. M. Hood, Esq., New York.
JamrsIIcnncwell, Esq., )
Crablbs Brewrr, Esq., 5--. ......... .Bostou.
II. A. I'KIRCe, E81.,
Mkssrs. McRcbb Merrill, I
Cbas. Wolcott Brooks, ;tl"M ,8an Francisco.
Messrs. Wm. Pcstad A Co., ....Hongkong.
Mbsabs. Prrlb, Hcdbkll 6z Co... ...Manila.

383-l- y

AliJLBIV V: CO IV WAY,
KAWAinAE. nAWAII,

Will continue the Genera Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated ICawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
emits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 425-l- y

FIRE WOOD OM HAND.

S. XX. DOW SETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!
IS NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-in- g

Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fo Streets. " 430-6- m

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rjTIIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOA take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Yisite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, ncx. door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

429-3- m H. L. CHASE.

Insuraiuc Carts.

MERCHANTS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

Ol an irVraiielsoo.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE agents for the above Company, beg leave to

iDtorm the public that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

Cargora, Freight and Treasure.
ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.

Honolulu, Aug. 22, 1864. 431-l- y

CAXiTFOIllSriA
lNSURAWCECOMPANY.

UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF THETHE Company, have been authorized to insure risks on

CARGO, FREIGHT and TREASURE.
by COASTERS from Honolulu to all ports of the Hawaiian
Group, and vice versa.

41-l- y H. HACKFELD it CO.

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Agents for the above company, beg leave to

nfonn the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasiu

II. HACKFELD b CO.
Honolulu, A ri!2, 1382. 411-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
lAHllSrE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

rjHIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
JL to issue u Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-

sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any f them.
Johs Parrott. i jambs Donahce,
George C. Jok3os, William K. Barron,
N. LcjriyG, James Otis,
Jakes Phelav, Jambs B. Haggis,
Lafatcttk Matxard, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICn, WALKER & CO. Atrents.
414-l- y Honolulu. II. I.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Com

prepared to Insure risks against fire In and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at th office.
MELCHERS A CO.

Honolulu Oct. 11.1857. 425-l- y

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

" Limited."
Capital One Million Founds.

Head Office, Manchester Baildings, Liverpool.
AgeDts at Honolulu,

T.axrxcJNJ ox-xaxaj-
NT oo.

N. B. This Company takes risk! on goods only and not on
vessels. 428 6tn

Jltcrbantral.

IV. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

.' Government Houtte. 426-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Casstmeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu St., below
King SU 407-l- y

W. WILSOX. a. p. mokoax.

. DUFFIN'S MARKET,
KIXG STREET, HONOLULU. 422-l- y

J. L. LRWI3. G. W. KOPTOK.

lewis & smmi
3000 BARRELS NEW OII SHOOKS.

OIL. CASKS AND SHOOKS, Constantly on hand
s n! for sale.

IOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
and fr sale.

Coopierage on Kins: St., Corner of
Rrtlicl St., Honolulu. 435-6i- n

HONOUILU ZOh? WORKS!

W. J. RikWLINS.
r1IIE PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVE

Work is prepared to supply his customers, and the pub-
lic In general, with the best qual ty Y EL,LOW SO A P.

SOFT SOAP nlvrityM on hand.
Ths Hiohrst Prick taid for !?oap Grease. 435-l- y

BRASS FOyORV.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
specllully inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice.

XT-siz-
es Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
: J, , 1, J, S aud 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

t JAMES A. HOPPER,
423 ly King street.

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND ANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
manufactured of Koa and Kou woods, consisting in part of 8ide
Boards. Centre Tables, Arm Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Ladies
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet M aker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

J. II. WICKE,
CiUJINKT . .

-- . ALAK'A . STREKT, BELOW. THB THKATRE, . .. ...
Furnitrue made and repaired at reasonable prices. 400-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Mannfacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Wareroom on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lowers & Dickson's office; Workshop at the old
8tAnd, Hotel street, near Fort.

S. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

A F. II. V w.SEGEl.KI3i
Tinsmiths and PInmbers,

Nuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVE3 and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 399-l- y

COOPERmG!
t. btjIrdick:,

IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-
age which they have been pleased to grant

him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attentiou to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. - 387-l- y

g3,
Carpenter, Builder and Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

Koa Boardsnml Scantling f DiAcreiK Siiea,
nlsraya on Hand nsd For Snlr.

Carpenter Shop on King St., next to Castle & Cooke's. Fur-
niture Store on Fort St. JACK SCREffS, BLOCKS and
TACKLE to be let ON HIRE

423-6- m

IMPORTER Jt M AXUFAC- -
ILKtii ot an Kina oi naaaiery, car-- v.- tir--" pi r '

ana repairing Gone wun neatness auu aispaicu
XT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 432-l- y

SOAP FACTORY !
BY

Wm. XI. HTJII Y !
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVEDA LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the bet Vellovr, Brown tind
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT VTVI OIL SOAP, -

In large or small quantities to suit. tP. 8. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

V. CULLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Q.aecn and Richard Sis.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE, Fresh Babe
Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 402-- 1 y

BENNETT & M' KEN NY

JBoot and Shoe Makers, nrti
to the North side of Nuuanu St.,'

above Love's Bakery.
An Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness

and dispatch. 391-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKS31ITIIS T

HONOLULU,
II AVE COXSTAXTLT ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Goal !

At the "Lowest Market Prices. zat

IbbtrtistnuiUs.

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Baiicrv:
npiIE UNDERSIGNCD WOULD RES.
JL pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that

Tho Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery
Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish '

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscraits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBA1CED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE Nuuanu Street.
rr Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

yv ucox Kicnaras c co.

WILCOX. MIMM CO.!

Expect to Arrive

CLIPPER SHIP 'ASH! '

From NEW BEDFORD, Mass.

The Following List of

IVEex'cliaiiciise !

WHICH WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES!

f 2 & TONS STEAMBOAT CO AL
lOO Casks Cumberland Coal,

OIL. SHOOKS, Old and New;
Whale Boats, Yawl Boats, 1 Launch.

150 Cases Kerosene Oil !

Ohrs, all sizes; Mast hoops. Jib hanks. Rowlocks,
Boat timbers, Boat knees, Trenails, Wedges, v

.goatnails, Boat boarsRaSs and clinches, Copper Ucks,
Coopers hammers, Drivers and anvils,
Heavy drawers, Shirts, Pants, Pea Jackets, Sacks.
Stockings, Blankets, assorted sixes & colors,
Sheath knives. Sea boots, Brogans, Pumps,

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS!
Paint Oil, Black Varnish, Napthn,

25,000 Sugar Shooks, 14 gallons!
Stove linings, Card matches, .

Sperm candles. Nests tubs, 3 Hoop paltB,

Nests willow baskets. Corn brooms, Wash boards,

2 Open Wagons, I Dog Cart, I Carrfal,
1 Light Wagon, Setts Harnesses,

Reins and Halters.
AMERICAN BEEP and PORK!

Also on Hand
By Recent Arrivals !

CUT NAILS, fisstr. sizes.
WROUGHT and CUT NAILS,

noop Iron for Sugar Regs Powder,

California l-i-
me, Bricks,

CALIFORNIA FIREWOOD !

Hawaiian and California

Flour!Hemp and Manila Cordage all sizes,

Ancliors and Ohaixis,
ALSO

A Full and Complete Assortment of

SHIP CHANDLERY
429-4-m

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COUIVTRY TJRAIEKS.
Rides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper.
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
AT THE HIGHEST MARKETBOUGHT C. BXKWER Co.,

Market harf,
N. B. Consignments from the other Islands will have prompt

attention. 433-!!- m

- PlantationlLabor Books !

BLANK BOOKS FOr"kEEPIXG Laborers
on plantations. Each page is ruled for one

month and contains space for 25 to 50 names.
PRICE S3.00 AND S7.00 EACn.

412-C- m H. L WHITSEY.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
For

THE FOOWING FIRST-CLA- SS

clipper packets will hereafter run regularly in this
line :

SMTRVIOTB 600 isas.
ONWARD 450 t.isa.
A. A. ELDR1DGE 350 Isns.

These ressels hare superior cabin and steerage accommodations,
fitted expressly for comfort and conrenience of passengers.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.
Agents.

Agents at San Francisco,
C. W BROOKS Ac CO. 431 3m

MAPS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
FEW OF THE EXPLORING EXPEDI-tio- nA maps on hand. So tourist should be without one

PRICK 1.50. For sale by.
409-2- m II M. WHTTNKT

3ertistmtnls.

SUGAR AND M0LASS33,
From HAIKU PLANTATION !

WORSALEISY ,
sT 8. SAVIlKiE,

436-- ' ; Ageet.

East Haul Plantation.
Sugars and Molasses.

NOW COMING IN, AXD mtXrr4CROP In quantities to suit by
11. TJaCKFELD CO.,

423-S-m AgwC,,

KAIWIIH PLANTATION!

Siigrnrs and Molae.M,c3,

COMING IN AND FOR ft At.-- IN

NOW to suit, by .

428-6- MELCIIE9 h CO. .

1864. 1884.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Iaihue Plantaticn ! .'

COMING IN AND FOR. BA- -B IXCROP to suit purchasers by
423-Sui ALDRICH, WALKER CO.

1864. 1834.
Sugar andMolacccD

fROM METCALF PLANTATION !

fIROP COMING IN AND FOR 8AX.B IN
tu 'nit

icn, Walked co.

Sugar and Llolassea !

From the Plantation of J. MAKEE. '

33-S- T ILGC J. 1E7 IE 1
. CliOP OF 18641.
For sale by (431-m- ) C. BRKWKR Aj CO

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

Froia PI0NF.EU MILLS,JU1AIA !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE IJiCROP to suit purchasers br -

425m ALDRICH, WALKER h CO.

PLANTATION !

SUGAR & MOILAOOEO,
' 1864!CROP COMING IN. For sala by .

428.8m ALDRICH. WALKER & Co.

lumber, mmi
WE OFFER FOR SALE:

The Cargoes of the BarIra

--A.nd
N. S. PERKINS!

JUST RECEIVED!
COJVSISTJJVG OF .

WEST BOARDS,NORTH Wc ScmntliNS, mil .lac. f .

Taasae AcGrrc4 Barsl.v
1 and 1 14 lack

Ltsttha, S Fe.t PIckela.
We have also Receired

Per Iate V.XTrivals !

Redwood shingles.
Redwood tonga ed and groored boards.

Redwood surface planed boards and plank.
Redwood siding. Red rood posts, :

Redwoood rough boards.

HAVE ALSO ON HAND
jVncl For Salo. .

A Large Assortment of
CLEAR WHITE PINE BOARDS and PLANK !

White Lead, Zinc Faint, Oils,

JPaints or all . lrincls,
BR USHES. DOORS, W2JSTDOWS,

Eastern 4 and 6 foot Clapboards, .

TCfiUs and a.U 1m In rim oT
BUILDER'S HARDWARE !

Wall l?aper, assortment.)

. LGWEBS & DICKSON,
LUMBER YARD ow 7ort, Kwo as Maacsaw Stbssts.

i

AGREEMENT DLANKS.

FORMS OFAGREEMENTBLANK and gerranta the only amhortzed form.

Prlee 1,00 per Dee. -

4W Tf.Ht -H- ITWKT.



coniixxsiioiixj- -
--rnarg g, 194.

SATCltktxed the foCowtor price for
Ts United Hwm n e .rr'. mm at this Dort

1 J u tx,ixUn i
iBrtajt-.- - rUoo. eta

i ii JMIfCteil 35
jl retj N. per pound 73 -

Vi

re are s liuie lower Un those of last year.
a M00 mm Ml been etaMaiiex at mm eonsoiaiA -' u.n - V7

Uta reporting of whichwl M

tf1 IliWl

- .7aa. n
UAmi iMvtlnn of IMT cent fur leakage and

Xtin. Crnai the abova races, will be allowed aWjr, ia cues
rlter the Mater abaa fii an affidavit ia wntlog. atating U.

tbe feaaa of hU and bUef, that theioU and bone,
pea wMea tte enn's lays are to ba caienlated, are the toll

ao4 taken danng their severauerms of service.

LC. 8. ONMoiaia. Hondo, Oct. 1, loo.
-r-a-The ship X. . Tmiilor. briars aa San Francisco ad rices to

th 15th alto. Tba aaarket for Island sugars wai firm, the com

pacitino tetweee) tba riral refloerles creating a brisk demand

far lower grade. There are now three refineries at work ia
that el'f, which, aa the are very larce eataetaahmenta, will pro- -
M(l lorn eat sngar caoagB to soppiy um wuwc au wwi
at yrtor at wbica Iastern Refineries cannot affcrd to sell U. f--j

Beside-- the above shin, we bare bad no foreign arriral
doriosT tbe week. Several leaded mere haLt vraaeia are dnM

'
. troaa Atlantic porta aad with the first strong wioda we shall

hart t&eae and alao sereral Later from the North. ""
The UuU telcgrapfcis quotation of old ia New York, (Sept.

IX) place tt at 219, which abows a decline from 252 ia one
" week. Maea aaoertaiaty ia feU by business men regarding it

' fatar crs, torn contend ire, that it ia as likely to rise a to
fm H VfiA tTifi,a rti riiiiiaf nnr nn mm 1r nvhftmr Kin he
find, and tbe rates for currency drafla mart fluctuate very
omen. Aa we hae said before. goUl drafts are the only proper
wad tbe BMat equitable mode of drawing exchange, whether
fuld to ca toe rise or fan.

CoxMkaciAt. Itus.
Coal aso frtajf Powra. In a paper read before the British

AaocUttoa eo the Coal and Coke trade of tbe North of Eo
lead, Mr. Kkboiae Wood said it baa been calculated that ao
sere of coJ fbor feet in thickness produced a much carbon aa
115 acres of fall growo forest, and that a bos hel (94 pounds)
of eoaJ cosaooMd earelaUy. wsa capable of raisine; 70.000.000.

' iwnda one foot hisrb and tbat tbe eooibaation of 21 pound a
of soaj aar oat aofficienc poarer to raiae a man to tbe eonimlt

. of Mtjuiia Blane. The arrrenta steaoa Dower of Great Britain
be set dowa at 833214 borae-powe- r, or equal to 400,000,000
of saea.

A rentlessfto of Vilniioirtoa. Pel-- has perfected an Invention t
to aiaka types eat of vulcanised India rablier, which, it is aUeg- -
ea, will but three or foor times onger tlian metal. f

Brifham Tonne; ha started a new flooring mlJ and a cotton '
foetory, near Oreat Salt Lake City. Tbe factory Is supplied
with cottoa grown la I' tab Territory. TVe hope it may furokh
atploynens for bis very nainercas family in the good time

coaBJnf." '

If rw Stiam T.saviL. Steam power has become a necessity in
modern clrUization. It has acted the part of Aladdin's bimp
la brioftas; to tbe light the aotold nche of the globe. Its valoo
ia aaoaey cannoc bo estimated ; bat that valoe mmt incnaae,
sad proport locally to the economy with which atram may be
aaed. The only real objection to the use of steam Is th s"

of fori to prodace it. JCvery attempt to remore thi. ob--
oetloo sbocld be enoooraired by all interested In the mechanic

arts. Tbe Bradley Kngine, now oo exhibition at tbe Print w jrks
of I Crohn at Co, No. 9 and 11 lias-le- street, Boston, redo--'
eeAhIa ebiactkn to tbe aae of ateaia to a rmr aniKtl mituw.
Ibis engine, by an ingenioue bat single and aafe arrangement
la tbe eocstmction of tbe cylinder and piston, can ase the steam
twice, than eaaslog lt to do doable service l or, in other words,
if Utile pewer to wanted, ases bat little steam, thus securing
complete economy In the ase of fuel, boobtless. one-ha-lf, if not
two-third- s, of tbe fuel now consumed will be saved by tba en-
gine. ? Com. BulUtim.
1 Bark "WUJlajn Eobsh, whaler, owned by William Wilcox.Hx.,
Aailsd reeeaUy from tie Bedford tot the Sandwich Island, witha eargo of whaling soppHea, augnr shoos, and general merchan- -
dlae, is to be employed from Honolulu in tbe northern whale
flsnery. aoder tbe management of Wilcox, Richards CollierI tryworks sad whaling craft are on board, and if a whale should

f eose alongside, her crew would try to accommodate him.
lowartorr, July 24. Snip liibernia, Whitfield, of New

Tort, from Chine has for Letth, (guano.) got upon Uaabro' gand.
Was aaaisted off by Wiatertoa beach men and Yarmouth tug An-
drew Wodehoase, towed np to these roads, and at tide time as-
sisted Into harbor, making water, and drawing 19 fret. Agree-sae- nt

with salvors, 670. Her cargo would be forwarded la'ether vessels, aa she would be discharged for repairs.

Ships' Mail.
Joe 8i Fbajtcbco per Comet and Onward, Oct. 11 or 12.

PORT Or SOrOZ.TJZ.TJ. H. I.
ARUIVALS,

Oct. 1 .Steamer Kilaaee, McGregor, from Windward ports,
a Steam scar Annie Laurie, Mitchell, from Kauai.
2 chr Helen, Johnson, from Malikd.
S - Bchr Ortntaa, Harris, from Mail.
3 chr Mot Wahine, Kobeana, from Kauai.
A Am clipper ahip K. 11. Taylor, 19 days from San

rranciaco, ea route for Baker's Island,
ft Brig Nahlenaena, Helm, from Hilo.
a Schr Ka Mot. Wilbur, from Kahului.
S Scar Mary, from Kauai.

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 1 Schr Nettie Merrill, Fountain, for Lahaina and

Makeaa.
3 -- Steamer Kllanea, McGregor, for Windward ports.

" lfum schr Aaoie Laurie, Mitchell, for Kauai.'' Bcbr Kmellne. Lamhrrt for Kona.
4 4chr Helen. Jobnaon. for 31aliko.
4 Schr Mot Wahine, Kobeana, for Kanai.
ft Schr Odd Yellow. Bush, fw Bakrre Island.
ft Schr Ortnlaa , Harris, for Malia Bay.

VESSELS FX PORT OCTOBER 8.

Aat clipper ship K. IT. Taylor. Lord.
Am rark Comet, Smith, up for Saa Franebco.
Brig lioaotula, Bchamacber.
Am bark Uefea Mar, Woods.
Peraviaa bark Maodarina.

it
PASSENGERS.

For Wi lowaid Port per Kilaoea, Oct. a Mr and Mr
C B fjewere and 2 children, Kr and Mrs Chater, Miss Annie
Saiui. Mr Perry, C W Stoddard, Alcana UN Greenwell 13

itn and SO deck pasaengers.
From KAHnn per Ka Mot, Oct. 8. Capt and Mr Tlobron,

Miss Minnie Hobron.

DIED.
PsTT In Honolulu. Oct. 1, John II. C. Tratt, a native of

New York city. He had resided several years in Honolulu.
Baows At the C. 8-- nospitat, Mr. William II. Brown, fifed

M years, a native of Charleetowa, 1 iss., and has friends now
reaid log there. He ha long aaiVtt out of this port, but for sev-
eral years has been aa inmate of the hospital. He was much
respected and esteemed by all ro whom he wa known.

Boon At the 17. 8. Hospital, James flood, a native of D in-de- e,

Scotland. He was discharged from the ki:Uridgen a few
days before his death. He has a brother ia California.

Appaixiso Calasiitt. Tbe river Bteimer,
IVatho. exploded one of ber boilers about ten

o'clock, Monday night. Sept. 5, few miles above
Rio Vista, on tbe Sacramento. This was the upward
trip the CkrytopolU being ahed of the IVashoe,
and the Antelope considerably behind her. There
were on the IPasAoe one hundred and fifty-thre- e

rsssongere, thirty officers and men. The killed were
aboat I fly. Fifty more were bally wounded, or
scalded, so tbat most of them will die. Another fifty sowere injured less severely; and only about thirty es-

caped entirely unhurt. The boat was much shatter-
ed,

to
of coarse, by a shock so destructive of human

life. We do not know whether tbe boat was on a
race) or not, nor where tbe blame rests. But it is
dreadful to think of such a catastrophe, bow much
more agonizing to witness the scene ! Pacific. .

Flax of Setttemest with Pratr. proposed bt
8paifv Ibe Spanish Government has sent to Don
Mariano Moriero, tbe Peruvian Consul at Madrid.
a plan of arrangement of pending difficulties between
the two eoautries. Tbe following are the conditions
which are to serve as tbe bases of the understanding
in question :

Pent shall send to Madrid an official diplomatic to
representative who shall solemnly declare to

Firtt, Tbat tbe Peruvian Government disapproves
of the attempts made by the authorities of Callao to
incarcerate the Secretary of the Spanish Commis
sioner-- , anu tbat those author-.tie- a are now dismissed
fren their functions. '

Second, Tbat the Peruvian Government bas
naither, provoked nor Uken any ptrt in the attempts j

directed by the Peruvians against the person of the
SpafJab Commissioner during bis jcurney from Callao
to Paitt. Panama and Aspinwall. and tbat it is ready f.
tO DUnish thfl authors Of them. Thai SnantaHw . . .. ... . IItnent on us sias wiu eena a representative to Lima ii
tor toe purpose or demanding that justice shall be 1

done ia the affair ot TaJambo. The Soanisu envov ii

. wilt oe mrnisnea wua letters orcreaeDee eimiur to
tbcsM of which il. Saltzar was the bearer, aud tbat the
Conoiawiober shall be leceived by the Peruvian
QovernmccL. Immediately after each reception the
Cbiacha lala&ds will be delivered up-4-o tbe person ap.
poiated by tbe Peruvian Government. Tbat Govern

. uent shall name and "end a plenipotentiary to Spain
"ia order to eonolude on tbe most equitable bases,

metA Milh nAimilil. tmrA faith & tMtt rAtsrSn t h t
retiablia and tbe SpanUb nation, similar to those
which hava been alrealj eirned with the other

repwbHcs From GalignnnVt Mes- -

Tns PAOino
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, OCTOBFj
" As water toajhi- g-

l3 gooa news

fnmtrThAi which came by the

JrraVon Wednesday, is of the eame cheer- -
- 1 a. uul.l rV. 4 V. A rvAvmnflug icuor as luat v j -

month the proepect of peace, through Tictory,
brightens with each new arrival. On any other
terms, peace ia not wanted, because it would

prove only a false peace the prelude to more
sanguinary warfare than the present. The man
who still believes that the rebellion may succeed

Las tbe faith and forlorn hope of a liudhist
martyr.

Read Grant's letter. That short document,
written in a plain, earnest and commonsense

style, which every man can understand, will
carry more weight throughout the North than a
dozen proclamations of President Lincoln or any
other man. Who than Grant has better means
to know or can more truthfully assert that the
Rebels have now in their ranis their last man.
And when the assurance comes from the Comma-

nder-in-Chief that their army is being re-

duced at the rate of ' at least one regiment per
day," could anything be uttered from any source

.to inspire greater confidence not only at tbe
North, but with the whole world. His appeal
to the people "i we trill only be true to our-

selves right from the lips of the Lieutenant-Gener- al

of the nation, breathing earnestness and
warmth, will break up tbe councils of treason,
and make the American people again a unit.
That letter should remove every doubt with doubt-
ers, and will everywhere inspire confidence in
the strength, stability, and ultimate victory of
the government. -

No wonder that the price of gold goes tum-
bling down at such a rate, from 260 to 250, then
240, then 220, and lastly 219, as reported by the
latest telegrams. Where it will stop is uncer--
tain, but probably not above 200, if even there.
Tbe bubble has burst, and gold must continue
to fall, as we have several times lately stated it
would. The causes are clearly apparent, and
may be repeated :

1st. European capitalists Lave gained such confi- -
deoce in the stability of the government, tbat they ;

re now anxiously supplying its funds, sending gold
over the water by millions, for which they find tbe
Let investment in the world 12 toT6 per cent, rer
annum for their money, instead of three or four per
ccut. in Europe. '

Zd. The new Treasurer, Fessenden, is withdraw-
ing tbe greenbacks" from circulation, which re-

lieves tbe money market at once, to whatever extent
it Is done.

Sd. Tbe recent victories, accompanied with a belief
ia a speedy termination of the war, tend to restore
gold to its legitimate standard.

If no unforeseen occurrence happens to ditt--
turb the money market in New York, gold must
continue to decline, the extent and rapidity de-

pending on the continuance of the above causes.
The war news received covers an interval of

only three or four days. Before Petersburg,
both armies were preparing for another struggle
for the possession of the Weldon Railroad. The
rebels at present are obliged to receive their sup--
plies by wagonB drawn from Stony Creek Court
House (20 miles south of Petersburg) by turn-
pike roads, which involves delay and increased
men and materials. The Iocs of the railroad is
a severe one, and a hard battle for its reposses-
sion was probably fought between September 15-an- d

30th, news of which may come to hand by
the next mail.

Respecting the reported capture of Mobile,
there is room to doubt. Tbe reports come
through rebel sources, and may bo true, lt
seems that the Union land troops landed at
Cedar Point, which is 25 miles from Mobile, on
the west side of the bay, prior to the 30th of
Augu6t. Of this, official notice was published.
As there were no rebel troops stationed on that
road, nor any fortifications, till near tbe city,
and as tho distance is only one or two days
march, it is possible that the forces sent were
sufficiently strong to capture the city. If true,

secures another step towards peace.
In other quarters, very little has occurred --

worthy of comment. In Mexico, Maximilian is
gaining ground, and the mott reliable accounts
state that the rew government is popular with
the masses, and promises to result in the general
stability of the nation, although portions of the
country will continue in open warfare, as they
have been for twenty years.

From Europe the news is extremely meager,
and beyond some rivalry or jealousy between
Prussia and Austria, in the division of the spoils
acquired in the late war with Denmark, all is
quiet. Considerable discussion is had regarding
the legality of the seizure of the Georgia, sup-
posed to be a confederate pirate. That vessel
has been sent to New York, where her case will
be tried. If it is shown that sbo had been
legally sold in Liverpool, and was not armed at
the time of her capture, ehe will unquestionably be
restored to her owners. But the very fact that
she had been in such service, was sufficient to
justify her capture. The rebels have resorted to

many subterfuges, with their pirate cruisers,
evade seizure by the British and American

authorities, and have so often deceived them and
unarmed merchantmen by hoisting false colors,
that it is full time an example was made.

f?" The ship E. H. Taylor, which arrived on
Wednesday, brought only a California mail and pa-

pers.

I

I
Tbe Eastern mails, it is thought, will come by

the bark Emily Banning which probably sailed on
the 24th, and will be due early next week, touching
here en route for China. A number of vessels were

leave San Francisco, early in October, intending
touch at this port. Neither of our packets bad

arrived over' np to tbe 15th of September. Tbe
Young Hector was fully due then 18 days out from
this port.

JfYSAXA Steamkks. Tbe followiug were the rates
charged between New York and San Francisco,
Sept. IS. From New York to San Francisco:
Tirst cabin in legal tenders, 400; second cabin,
com. ?- r- coon r, pMn,;c. v.--

. First cabin, in gold coin, $238; second
cabin, in gold coin, SI 84; steerage, in gold coin.
S130. The papers state tbat the combination and

high rates had decreased the steamer trade
greatly, which Is not to be wondered at.

Concert IIall. The entertainment given by Jos
Taylor, on Saturday evening last, was well attended,
and proved a success. Ths singing and instrumental
mnsic were excellent, and well received by the audi-
ence. With a larger company of performers to give
more variety, Sir, Taylor woald continue to draw
foil hones,

NOTES OF TIIK WEEK.
Tetter Wbitebs. In the San Francisco Bulletin.

ol wff 0th of September, ii ii 1 jj i
tK ff I fry5JCIgcaiSers," &c Kow while

AfJiiih Islanders no doubt like to see themselves

in print, we suggest thai correspondents become

fully posted up before attempting to write. The

following extracts, to those who know the facts,

are perfectly ridiculous' Regarding the origin of

Independence Day, .Any correspondent wishing to

learn the facts, , can easily obtain them from

the Minister of Foreign Affairs, who is always ready

to eupply the particulars embodied in his reports,

including the 939 enclosures invariably accompany-

ing each :

It was a long time before I could learn from wbt
ouree this Independence Day sprang, and what they

had become independent of. But r.fter nuoh experi-

ence and anxious inquiry it seemed to be generally
conceded that on this day, 12 or 16 years sgo. a
Britieh ehipmaster, ljing in the harbor of Honolulu,
fired with a sudden desire fot colonization and con-que- bt,

txik 11 sailors and his national flag, routed
without slaughter the garrison of 14 native troops,
and drove them out of tbe fort, then planted bis
standard on its walla, and proclaimed the town sub-

ject to the English Crown. Three days after he re-

pented of his rash act, feeling that bis country would
not sanction, but rather censure and punish it, he
burreudered fort and city voluntarily to the native
sovereign, roi'ed up bis royal banner and took his
army ot eleven back to his ship. Ever since the an- -

nual returns or tbat day nave oeeu ceieur&teu as
tbat on which these isles wrested themselves from the
grap of a determined foe and became again a free,

'a united, a proud, and a happy people."
.

44 The passion of the Kanaka, maleand female, for
horses is the most marked trait in their character.
Fortunately this is a desire they can easily gratify,
for sometime! horees sell here at SI 60, and they are
easily fed from the grass which grows so abundantly
around the native dwellings. In the early part of
the week the late King's horses were sold at auction.
A parricular pair, worth about 50 a piece, which
be used to drive himself, were bid for by the author-
ity of n Emma, the really beautiful and gen-
tle wife of the late King. Some white man, with
less gallantry than a centipede, actually ran them
up against her to $650, first out of a freak and then
out of obstinacy, at which price they wete knocked
down to him, to the great disgust of himself as well
as of all those who respected in Queen Emma the
desire to possess the horses which bad been favorites
with her husband."

The Dcst asp Heat during the past week have
'teeu almost intolerable. We like to see street im-

provements everywhere, and we are glad to observe

that some of the avenues (Emma for instaucc)
have lately become very mnch improved. But we

must beg tbe road supervisor either to select the
rainy eeason for carting dirt on to tbe city avenues
or else to provide sprinkling carts. Next to the
valley water these should be considered the best
comforters that could be provided for a hot and

ify- - fity lft'ft TTanrnlj: One or two would be
...XUUUgu. iuaujr sure cjrea uuu iccnua " '6 " ' ' uw.

fevers and sickness, roizht thus be prevented.
While we have our peu in hand t we would suggest
to the proper authorities that Liliha street be

mproved and made passable for vehicles, the num.
ber of which seems to be increasing, while there
exists a great want of good drives of any extent.
The opening of tbat street would give
and airy avenue, and lead to its settlement by for-

eigners, and of course increase the taxable value
of tbe real estate on it, perhaps enough to offset
the cost.

Df.3ibabi: Kmiorakts. As our Government and
Planters are very desirous to promote emigration
from abroad in these days, and the Circassians have
at last been driven out of their own country by the
Russians, and compelled to seek refuge elsewhere, it
strikes us that it would be a good idea to send fir &

few thousand of them to come to these islands. They
are a good and industrious class of people, and what
is more, are aruorjg the bravest and best warriors in
the world, while their women are unrivalled for
beauty. The Emperor of France, we perceive, has
made an arrangement for twenty-fiv- e thousand of
them to settle in Algeria, and be knows all about
them.

. .. ,3 - a. -
up his favorite clipper, which, under his captaincy,
has won laurels in fast sailing, generally beating
every vessel that undertook to try her speed. SLe
is a native Hawaiian craft, having been built by
D. Foster & Co., of this city. Capt. Johnson (late
of tbe Annie Laurie,) takes comni'ind of her, and
will tin rlnfirkf mintAm liar mmitfltinn nan. f:ist n.i1fr... i"5

Water Bots. The old water boat having beeu
condemned, Messrs. Mclntyre & Babcock have put a I

tank into their large scow, capable of carrying out-- 1

Bide sKut seventy . barrels . of .water... The pumps!
and huse of the old water boat are used by tbeui.f
A new water boat is now beiog built by the Messrs. I

Foster at their yard, to have a capacity of from 100

to 125 barrels. Jf
sugar .kefixert. lue worts nave cea.se operations

for a while, as important improvements are
beiug made. Additions to the building and two
new engine?, with separators, will be placed in the
building, thus enabling the works when iu working
order again, to turn out double tho qu'iativy oft
Bug.tr.

"IIonolclo Ibon Wobks. The hum of maohincry
ana tne ciaug oi nammers to ue ne-tr- on approaca-- i
inz these works, are the best evidenca.of plenty ofi
work. A large and commodious bufrdiog is being
put ap on the Carranave premises, to be used as a
rtAttern Rhnn. anil evprvthin' connected with thex f - o -

establishment betokens success in this importantl
branch of industry.

p3T The Comet and Onward will both leajke

next week probably on Tuesday or

irly The Eastern mails will be dispatched by them,
of the Commercial for three weeks can be

obtained at our counter in wrappers.

To Stock Raisers. Read the advertisement of
R. Moffitt,' offering a choice lot of horses, cattle and
sheep, with prices named. As fin 3 a lot of colls as
can be seen on the islands are the descendants
of imnorted Laurel" now offered at Eahuku Point.u

ST By letters from Hilo, we learn that tbe volca
no (Kilauea) was unusually active during the latter
part of September. This month and tbe next are
among the best of tbe year for visiting it. f"

By our exchanges, we observe tbat the Comet
was first discovered by astronomers about the same
time it was noticed in Honolulu, early in Angust.

ZF The Steamer will be laid up next week, to
make repairs and overhaul ber machinery. She will ,

resume her trips again on the 17th inst.

7 The Marshal requested us to remind the
fort ign jurors to be in attendance at the Court Hons?
at 10 A. M., on Monday next. '

KO rUAOLE !
fltllC UNDERSIGNED CAN SUPPLY Pr--
JL ties wishing to plant the above valuable description of Sn-- gr

Cane, mhich never flowers and cau be ground at all seasons.

IYOT1CE.
1

fAT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEf Haiku Sugar Company held on the 6th inst., the follow-4o- g

officers were chosen for the ensuing year, viz : -

g Dr. Wm. HUiebrand, President,
i S. N. Castle, Vice President. .

M- - Ii-- Beckwith, Secretary.' , . ' ;J '

i bam Savidge, Treasurer.
Jos. P. Cooke, Auditor.' Per order: M. B. BKCKWTTU,

nftooluln. O.. 7, 184. It Sjrretarr.

Another Chief Dead. The Honorable Levi IIaa- -
ijija died at jiypyienca 4JIoIani" in UoaeJulo,

inst., of aneurism, aged 42 years.- - lie was
born at Lahaina in 1822, and was the son of llaalou,
Governor of ilolokai, under Kalaimoku. His mother
was Kipa. By his marriage about 1818 to Kekau-onoh- i,

a daughter of Kamebameha I, he became a
KjhTe, and until his death held a seat in the House
of Nobles. His only brother was Haalilio, tbe well-kno-

and accomplished commissioner who accom-

panied Mr. Richards to Europe. Some two or three
years since, Haalelea married Amoe, daughter of a
Chinese merchant of Hilo, who survives him. He
leaves no issue, bis only child, Kamalalehua, being
dead. The deceased leaves a large estate comprising
valuable lands all over the islands, acquired mostly
by marriage with KekauonoLi. Haalelea was favor-

ably known among foreigners as a man of character
and worth , and very gentlemanly ia all his inter-
course with them. He was an honor to the Alii
family, which has now become reduced to a mere
handful in uumber. Ilia funeral, we learn, will not
take place for some three or four weeks.

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney and Counsellor at law.

CORNER FORT and MERCHANT St., HONOLULU. OAIir.
3?-3- m

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesnle Pealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hals, Cis, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Uentle- -.

men's Superi'ir Furnishing floods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. AUlrich, Esq., iu Maiee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu. Oahu. 457-l- y

Assignee's Notice.
IKTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE1 Creditors or Job n I. Havekoat, of Wailuku, Maui,
that the retnaiuinpr portion of the Dividend on tbeir claims-mak- ing;

in all One Hundred Cents on a Dollar will be paid by
application to the undersigned.

J. W. AUSTIN,
October C, 1864. 437-C- t Assignee.

SUPREME COURT.
Eslntrof J. II. C. Prn....

of Honolulu, late deceased.
TUTlCE.-PROP- ER APPLICATION linr- -i

11 ing been made to the Hon. O. M. Robertson, Justice of
the Supreme Court, by J. W. Austin, for Probate of the Will of'
J. H. C. PRATT, or Honolulu, late deceased Notice is hereby
given to all persons whom it may concern, that Monday, the
17th of October next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and
hour appointed for hearing proof of said will, and all objections
that may be offered thereto, at the Court House in the town of
Honolulu. J NO. E. BARNARD.

Honolulu, Oct 6, 1804. 437-- 2t Clerk Supreme Court.

WMMOPTATIOI
SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

CROP of 1SG4.
TVOW COMING- IX.

For Sale by
437 3m C. BREWF.R&CO.

FOR SALE!
TWO LAUREL." COLYTS, PIF--
ten months old, entire bay, free from white, one

d5 out of Oregon mure, and one out of daughter of
imported mare Kate well worth, the attention of

breeders. Price, $ 100 each.
TWO MARKS Ouo bright chestnut, by Oregon, seven years

oM. Price, $50.
ONE URItilir BAY Out of imported mare Kate, six yearal

out. .rnue, iao.
.ONE PAIR larce, heavy, steady, well uroKen

JiJ UiU uaes, in gOOU CUIIUIUUU. line.
I SGO.
Some Di ime FAT CATTLE, which can be seen

in an enclosure, bv iubending purchasers giving a few days' no
tice. ... At

SIX THOROUGII-r.RE- P MERINO RAMS, from
to 6 years old and FOUR SOUTH DOWNS, clean, k

ami. nl. and in rood condition. Price, taking the Ii
a.-.-- 3 lot. 100. Amlr to 1

1

437-- 4t K. MOFFITT, Kahuku Point.

Ejicciiscs Expiring
J IV OCTOBER, 18(j 1 .

ETAII lt: J. Reiuhnrt; "V. K. Snor- t-
grass. 2.1 Youngsu. 4th Mossmann it Hon ; uo. a.

D. Cartwright. 5th K. O. nail. 6th A. Bolster. Stn Ir.
Ilnffinaoo. .tKth 0..avKom. 111th ahohoa. 18th A. J,
Cleghoru. 19Ui J. Seabury. 23d Ahchuck; do. J. Vickfbrd;
do. A.Miller. 9th Achow, Maui. 15th Aichow, Hilo. loth
Castle & Cooke, Molokai.

WHOLESALE 1st: B. F. Bolles ; W. K. Snodgrass.
RETAIL SPIRIT 9th: Estate W. A. Cooper.
WHOLESALE SPIUIT 15th . Melchers & Co.
VICTUALLING 19lh: Hopean is Mana. 22d J. Levi j

do. Pusing. 31st Ahalng. 23d A. Walter, Lahaina; do.
Awni.

PLANTATION 15th: T. n. Hobron, Maui. 28th A.I nna
ii Co., Maui. 2J Keoni Ko & Co., Hilo. 8th Onoroea Plan- -
tat i on. Hawaii.

SUIPPIXQ flth: Woodman & Silva. 22d Williams, Marlt--
haui k Lewis.

BOWLING ALLEY 2Cth : Jas. Dawson ; do J. Noinore,
Hilo.

AUCTION 9th : T. W. Everett, Mnui.
IICTOHER 1st : P.Shaw, Lahaina.
IIC'USK No. 63 H 35, both inclusive.
ROA'f Nos. 42 51, both inclusive. 20th Kahoohanoha-n- o,

Lahaina. 20th faona, Lahaina. 19th Haole.Hilo. 2M
K a inn iff, Hilo. Iklth Lonoai, Hilo.

43T-- H S. SPUNCER, Clerk Int. Office.

U MCDONALD. J C. SPE.NCEB.

H. E. McDonald fitv Co.,
TVHholesale ' Druggists,

SACBAMEXTO.

II. 3Iel5ori2xlcl & Co.,
I (..'nruer of Sausouie and Pine St.,

SAX FRANCISCO.
THE INCREASING BUSINESS OF
our establishment, together with the wants of the Trade,
have made it necessary to establish a House in the City
of San Francisco, where we will be pleased to see as

many of our old friends and customers as can make it conve-
nient to call upon us. We shall keep at both places a large
and well selected stock of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. PAINTS AND OIL?,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. PATENT MEDICINES,
DENTAL GOODS, HERBS AND EXTRACTS.
FANCY ARTICLES, BREWER'S & SODA STOCK,
BRUSHES AND COMBS, , CORKS, a large variety;
SU'LDKlt &. BODY BAACES,! ASSA VERS' MATERIAL,
LADIES BANDAGES AND BURNING OILS & I'LUIDS,

SUPPORTERS. 'PLASTER PARIS,
GUM ELASTIC STOCKINGS.'maRBLE DUST,
TRUSSES,

Together with a largo and complete assortment of all Goods
kept in a weil supplied Wholesale Drug Store.

We respectfully solicit those dealing in our line to examine
and price our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

437-3- m R. II. MCDONALD.

DEWTAL GOODS!
rJ3TVTI3XI01TTIO HOUSE.

R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,

Corner Pine and Sansome eta , San Francisco.

r. ii, Mcdonald & Co., druggists,
SACRAMENTO.

We respectfully invite the attention of the Denta
Profession to our largo and complete assortment of
Dental Goods.

DENTAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TEETH,
Gold Foil, Forceps of all kinds, Dental Chairs, Eland and Foot
Lathes, Brush Cotton and Corundum Wheels, Pluggcrs, Scalers,

I' ROSEWOOD DENTAL. CASES,
nite material Vulcanite rs, Tulcanite Base and Impression

Cwut Percba. A large variety of VULCANITE XEETU,
Scrapers and Packers i together with a large and complete
assortment of all articles of the latest and most approved
styles of Vulcanite Work.

outal Bool&s.We keep constantly on hand a supply of all the most ap-
proved Standard Works on Dentetry. Our efforts will be to
keep a large and well selected stock of all Dental Materiai, so
that the Dental Profession may confidently rely upon having
their orders filled in tbe best possible manner.

437-3- m R. II. McDOXALD & Co., Druggists.

The Scientific American !

SUBSCRIBERS TO THIS VALUABLE
wishing to continue it during

1S65, can du so through tbe undersigned, by sending their
orders in if possible before the 30th of October, at which date
the list for the new year will be sent to New York. Owing to
the increase of the subscription price, and also of the American
postage, (which is cow $1.04 per annum on weekly papers
sent to foreign countries aud which must be prkpaid,) the
terms for 1865 will be FOUR DOLLARS, which covers
the subscription and U. S. postage.

No Agriculturist, Mechanic or Manufacturer, who has ever
taken or perused this raper, can well do without it. The In-
formation received from it, and which can be found no where
else, is often worth to a subscriber ten times its cost.

Persons wishing the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will please
address Oie undersigned, and if not convenient when ordering,
can pay the subscription at any time before January 1, 1365.

Subscribers, who prefer receiving th SCIENTIFIC A MER
ICAN direct from the office of publication paying postages
themselves, can pay $3,00, as formerly.

H. M. WHITNEY,
435-- t Agent f"r th Hawaiian Islands.

FOE S-A-L-
E

By BOLLES Bl Co.!
I1LIF.ORXIA FLOUR

Vl J Hawaiian fiour.
Corn, Oats Chicken teed.

OARS,Wsi quality Boston Oarsn Hies
Oakum. Manila rope.

Best RoMia Rope, Martin. .

Houjelin, Spunyarn, Ilemp sail twine.
Hemp nvass, assorted numbers.

Cotton duck, assorted numbers,

OILS and PAINTS.
Best English Lead,

Best Knglish Zinc.
Boiled Paint Oil,

Bright Tarnish.

CIGARS.
50 000 best quality German Cigars,
10,000 Rio del Norte Cigars, a choice article.
Twist End Manila Ctgare.

Aadrrssn's Sslace Tobacca,
Virginia. Tobacco.

HORACE BIL.L.IXGS,
SUGAR CURED IIAXS,

PHILADELPHIA HAM in pickle.
SUGAUS.

All qualities Island Sugars.

BEST KOIV A COFFEE.
Cheese, Raisins, Sardines, Assorted Meats,
Split Peas, Beef Tongues, Sweet Oil In cases,

Cranberries.
Casks and Cases beat California PIlt Breast.

TEAS.
Foolong Pouchong,

Rose Pecco,
Orange Pecco,

Oolong.

All sf which will be Sold Cheap fer Caah,
437--1 m

A RARE VOJLUJ1E !

VaTUIE SUBSCRIBER HAS R EC EXT L. IT
I. obtained SIX Copies f the HAWAIIAN SPECTA-

TOR, published in 1S35--8. These are bt lieved to be the only
copies left of this valuable work. They are neatly bound two
volumes in one. Price $8.

437.1m 8-- M. WHITNEY.

. c. ifarKR.. ,, o. MEaait.1.

IcROEK & MERRILL,
Commission Merchants

AND

AUCTIONEERS,
204 aiitl 200 California Street,

SAX FRANCISCO.
ALSO, AGENTS OF TnE

Sail Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to tho sale and purchase of mer

Chandise, ships' business, supply ing whaleships, negotiating
exchange. &c. 4

XT All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded mica or commission.

XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. jCB

RRFBHRNCBS
Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.,. . . . --

"
. ...uuDuiaiu ,

H HaCKFELD & Co.,
u C llRKWBR if CO.,a
" ClSHOP ac Co.- -. ..............

Dr. R. W. Wood,. . ,
s

ilon. K. II. Alles,....
I C. Watbrman, Esq.,

437-l- y

119HARlMrntt K.J oli & wmn
Expect to Arrive

BY THE HAWAIIAN BARK

EYERHARD,'
Capt. J. . KLENKE.

i

The Following Assortment of

Desirable English, German and

Keiicli Groods !
In part consisting of

GOODS
GREEN, BROWN AND BLUEBLACK, und Orleans,

Green and brown figured coburgs and orleana,
Victoria lawn in pieces of 7 yards.
Printed twills, MuV.in de laint-- s black and figured,
llarejre for veils, Cashmeres, plain and figured,
lilue twilled flannel of different qualities,

Black aud Blue Broadcloth,
5 If. Billiard Cloth.
Hair Cloth, Horse Hair,
Moleekin white in 3 different qualities,
White shirtings, Slue denims, Brown cotton,

"Woolen Blankets,
In bales assorted, all large size, 72 inches by 90, white, blue,

orange, green and scarlet.

BUNTING, Blue, White and Scarlet.

A large and well assorted lot of cheap Cotton and Mixed
Paululooua,

ALSO Linen, Half Linen and Woolen Pants,

Superior all Woolen Cashmere' suits for
Gentlemen.

Complete Tweed suits assorted colors, White Marseilles Vests,

Pilot Coats and Jackets, Pilot Pants,.
Cravats, Slips, Merino white and grey half hose.

White and brown cotton socks,
Linen, cloth and silk undershirts and drawers,

Merino wolen undershirts,
Hickory shirts,

White shirts, assorted qualities.

WZNBS and BEER
Good. Claiet in casks.

And a fresh supply of the celebrated and well known

Ijiefofraiamilcli !
And other Pure Hock Wines,

German Ale and Porter in quarts & pints.

Groceries
Fruit syrups, Preserved fruits.

Sardines, Westphalia bams,
Preserved meats and Games in i boxes,

Best quality of Oerman crushed sugar in hlf bbls.
Sausages, Green peas, (petits pois.)

Stiaidrics
Glass beads, green only
Playing cards, Great Mogul, thick and heavy;
Letter and foolscap paper, ruled;
Balls, Uavanna setrars.
Wine and beer corks. Cutlery,
Window glass from 18x21 inches to 30x10 inches,
A few lady's saddles. Bridles and bits,
German silver and iron tinned spurs,
Fancy goods, Children's toys, India rubber toys,

ALSO ON HANi !

And Keceived by Recent Arrivals

From San Francisco,
BESIDES TKEIRJJSUAL STOCK !

Plaid Woolen travelling shirts,
Grey flannel shirts. White shir! 9.

Hickory shins, Cotton and linen drawers.
Pieces grey flannel,

Suffolk denimr,
Bleached and brown cotton.

Bleached and unblea'hed linen crash.
Foolscap paper, Ink,
Mirrors in gilt frames, 1 Different
Mirrors in black frames, 5 styles.

A very choice Assortment of

BOOTS and J3 II I 33 JS :
Consisting of

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS, BOY'S BOOTS,

CANADA TIES, BROOANS,
LADY'S and CHILDREN'S GAITERS,'

Also an. Assortment of
Ploughs, Hor3e hoes,

Ox yokes and bows,
Shovels, Spades, Hunt's axes.

Wheelbarrows, fcc ftc, AC.
436-2-m

HAWAIIAN PACKET LMG
FOR '

SAN:.PRANCjCCSJ3K;!i-:-
" '

TUB A j CLIPPER HARK '
.

Onward, $1
JJ. HEMPSTEAD, Mailfr, V.

Having the greater part iof her cargo engaged, Will have .

dispatch for the above port. For freight or passage, havins;
aupetior accomtuedaUona for cabin and ateerage passengers.'

Apply to -

ALDRICII, WALKER, k. CO.

Agents at San Franoisoo
for HAWAIIAN PACKET LINK,

Messrs. Chaa. W. Brooka & Co. M 2t

Regular HMspatcIi ILine
FOR '

. '....'!
A IV --FR A TVC5ISf50 1

THE FIXE FAST-SAILIK- O BARK

SMITH, Commander,
Will have quick dif.patch for the above port.

For freight or passage apply to
WILCOX, RICHARDS 4 Co,

. Aaenti.

FOR HONKOHC!
THE Al CLIPPER. SHIP

sTTC. ssVSV U...W .v.wai. Wjr a m x

1015 Tons,
ROSS Commander.

This snlendid vessel will be due from San Francisco In a fcw

days, and will have dispatch for the above port. For freight or
.:.. an (WimmiH . At Iiina ftnnlv tn . 4

passage uavitJ '
43a.2t ALDRICH, M ALKER CO. '

Boston and Monolnln

THE CLIPPER BARK

.HBIiBM' MAR!
WOODS............ Maater.

la ready to receive freight for BOSTON direct,
Apply to

432-2-oi C. BREWER ir Co., Agents.

Tlie Clipper Scliooiaer
&' -2,,'

Runs regularly to MAL1KO, For rreicht or passage -
Apply to the Captain on board or

S. 8AVID0E.
435-- .

Agent.

. lVoticc
To Jose uaranaa nna uornieo uainuun

TOV ARE HEREBY" NOTIFIED TO AP
rwr before the nndersiirned. who will Inform yoo how to

proceed In order to obtain $1,110,37, niw in deposit for each of
you, in the State Treasury of Agana, Island of Oumf- - - - '

IC C. WVLLIK.
Honolulu, Sept. 28, 1861. : ;

Waikapn Plantation !

Sugar Sc Blolascon,
TlfAXUPACTURKD BV J, LOUZADA &
X'JL Co. For sale in quautlties to suit purchasers.

43fl-3-m O. C. McLEAN, Agent.

Fresh Lot of California Apples.
Y1ECE1VED PER BARK "COMET."
JL 436- - BOLLK3 A CO.

Desirable Preinises or:lialQ7ta
Honolulu. : ir ; ?

THE PREMISES ON PORT S-T- 4

oocuified bv Mrs. Thompson. ALSO The pre in- - ,
iaes on Hotel St., opposite the Theatre at present occupied by

.J. M. ureen. tmi. iuu uii.i. .wirui - - -

FOR RENT
THE "NATCHEZ" PREMISES
on Alakea street, below Hotel street. RwssC a Jf
&300 per annum, Including tbe use of valley. mii .

water on premises. .

ALSO FOR RENT,
The "SWEETMAN" PREMISKS, adjoining the ahove,on

Alakea street. Rent $8 per month, Including use of valley
water on premises. " "

ALSO FOR RENT.
One shop la stone building nt the foot of Nuuanu street, anil

next to Messrs. Nolte & Kruger's Coffee SlooaJL
For either of the above, please apply to f ?

DR. CilAS. F. GUILLOU, 1

435-S-ui South East corner Kaahumana and Merchant Sts.

PER- -

mm HONOLULU
From BRBMBri",

J4 ow JLianciiiig I

Anrl nfTfirp.rl Vnr 8nla hv . tfhrt
u

UlV(l-'bslu)!aHbi- isfy

Consisting in part as follows $ ;

GOODS,
COTTON TICRIXR.

Jf Denims, Blue drills, White, blue and Saxony flannel.
Cassimere pantinp. Linen fancy drills, ' ; '.

Linen and cotton white and fancy shirts, ' f ; i
Assorted black silk ribbon, fcilk neckties,
Black alpacca sackcoats, '

Pilot coats and trowsers, Plain and striped Hesianf f r
Assorted linen thread. Carpeting. ... ' '

OTISCEIiJL A1VEOUS,
Brown and mixed cotton socks, r J
Woolen stockings and socks, Saddle,
French felthats, Strawhats. Cloth cape.
Playing cards, Slipjiers, Wrapping paper.
Colored printing paiier, Wacansr oil,
Fancy clay pipes, Cigars, Americaa card matches,

Cutlery and Hardware
Tumblers and goblets. Looking glasses.
Hemp canvas, Bailmaker's twine,
Manilla and tarred cordage, gpnnyarn,
Housing and marlines.
Oakum, Zinc paint. Black paint.
Boiled and unboiled Iin!eed oil,
French spirits of turpentine, Corks,

Oil Casks, in hook9 ; Oak Barrel
Ganpowder, Shot, Lead pipes and Sheet lead, '
Pwedfeh and Low Morie iron, . ;

Hoopiron, Fencing wire.
Blacksmith's coal, Firebricks, Oerman pipe clay,

AND NUMEROUS OTHER ARTICLES.
;

Wulleis Celebrated Lager Beer!
WINES and SPIB1HPS ;

Flrar de Sillery Champagne.
Clnrelit St. Julicn, '
Pontet-Cau- rt. Cbalrnax MariBBX(
Chateau La Rotte
Hocks. Aaamannabauaer, .

Mnrcobronner, Madeira,
Sherry, Holland Gins
Nordhanter, Wfciaky,
Cosuao Brandy,
Alcohol Cherry Cordial.

F,d. HOFFSCHLA EGKR & STAPENIIOltST
435t ..



Commercial Advertiser.

mummaEUS.

iJ iitf" i,, .. .. n- - ' ... ,wA -- . v, --- .

The clipper ship E. II. Taylor, arrived on the
6th 19 days from So Francisco, having left that
port on the 15th ultimo. By her we have papers to
the date of her sViline. with Eastern war tWrma
to the 10th. We select the following summary :

Encouraging Letter from Gen. Grant.
Washington, Sept. 8. --The following is an exact

copy of a letter from Lieutenant-Genera- l Grant :
II 11ADQC ARTER3, Cut Poist (Va.) E. D. Wash --

burne Dear Bir : I state to all citizens who visit
us that all we want now to insure the early restora-
tion of the Union is a determined sentiment of unity
in the .North. The rebels have now in their ranka
the Ixit man. Buys and old men are guarding pris-
oners and railroad bridges, and forming a good part
of their garrisons and entrenched positions. Any
man lost by them cannot be replaced. They have
robbed the eradle and the grave equally to get their
present force. Besides what they lose in frequent
skirmishes and battles, they are now losing from
desertions and other causes, at least one regiment
per day. With this drain apon them, the end is not
far ditttant if we will only be true to ourselves.
Their only hope now is in a divided North. This
might give them reinforcements from Kentucky,
Tennessee, Maryland and Missouri, while it would
weaken us. With the draft quietly enforced the
enemy would become despondent and would make
little resistance. I have no doubt but that the ene-
my are . exceedingly anxious to hold out until
.ffpr thft Irmridntiat sTrnMinn. Thai hai mnv

hopes from its effects. They hope for a counter rev-
olution. They hope for the election of a Peace can-
didate. In fact, like Micawber, they hope for

something to tarn up." Our Peace friends, if
they expect peace from separation are much mis-
taken. It would but be the beginning of war, with
thousands of Northern men joining the South because
of our disgrace in allowing a separation in order to
have peace on any terms. The South would demand
the restoration of their slaves already freed. They
would demand iudemnity for losses sustained. They
woold demand a treaty which would make the people
of the North slavehunters for the South.

IT. S. Gbast.
McClellan's Views lie Accepts the

Chicago Nomination.
New Yobk, Sept. 8 George B. McClellan accepts

the Chicago nomination. He says :
The existence of more than one Government

over the region which once owned our flag is incom-
patible with the peace, power, and happiness of the
people. The preservation of our Union was the sole
avowetl object fcr which ie war was commenced.
It should have been condu ted for that object only
and la accordance with .ose principles which I took
occasion to declare when in active service. Thus
conducted the work of reconciliation would have
been easy. We might have reaped the benefit of our
inany victories on land and sea. The Union was
originally formed by the exercise of a spirit of con- -
suiation and compromise. To restore and preserve
it the same spirit must prevail in our councils and I

in the hearts of the people. The re establishment of j

the Union in all its integrity is and must continue to )

be the indispensable condition of any settlement.
So soon as it is clear or even probable that our pre-- f

sent adversaries are really for peace upon the basis
f Uciao we should exhaust all the resources of

statesmanship" 'practiced by civilized nations or j
taugnt by toe traditions or tne American people, i

consistent with honor, and the interests of the coun- - j

trr. to secure such a peace. toe union
and guarantee for the future the constitutional rights
cf every State.. The Union is the cne condition of
peace. We ask no more. Let me add what 1 dom t .

not was. although unexpressed, tbe sentiments of
the Convention, as it is of the people they represent,
that when any State is willing to return to the Union
it should be received at once with a fall guarantee
of all its constitutional rights. If a frank, earnest,
and persistent effort to obtain those objects should "

fail, th responsibility for ulterior consequences will
fall upon those who remain in arms against tbe
Union; but the Union must be preserved at all
hazards. A. vast majority of our pple, whether
in the army or navy or at home, would, as I would,
hail with unbounded jy the permanent restoratiou
cf peace on tbe basis of Union, under the Constitu-
tion, without tbe effusion of another drop cf blood;
but no peace can be permanent without Union. As
to the other subjects presented in the resolutions of
the Convention, I can merely say I eiould Beek in
the Constitution of tbe United Spates and the laws
framed in accordance therewith the rule of my duty
and tbe limits of Executive power, and endeavor
to restore economy in public expenditures, to re-

establish tbe supremacy of law, and by tbe operation
of a more vigorous Nationality resume our command-
ing position among tbe nations of tbe earth. The
condition of our finances, the depreciation of paper
money, and tbe burdens thereby imposed on labor
and capital show the necessity of a return to a round
financial system, while the rights of citizens and the
rights cf States and the binding authority of law
over the President, army and people are" subjects of
not less vital importance in peace than in war."

From CJ rant's Army.
Headquarters of the Abmy or the Pctomac,

Sept. 9. Batteries on the right and center of our
lines kept up quite a lively fire to-da- At intervals
tbe noise made by the cars attracted tbe attention of
tbe enemy, and they endeavored to interrupt opera-
tions of the road, but without success.

New York. Sept. 10. A Headquarters of the Army
of the Potomac dispatch says : Contrabands report
trains running on tbe Weldon Railroad as far as
Stony Creek, where supplies are loaded on wagons
and bau?ed to Petersburg ria Dinwiddie Court House.
Between five and six hundred wagons are constantly
engaged in this business. The Confederate officers
are taking all the grain to feed their animals, leav-

ing none for the farmers to sow next season.
On the 10th, at one point of our line, just west of

the Jerusalem plank road, occupied by tbe Third
Divbion of the Third Corps, tbe pickets were so close
together that tbey could converse without difficulty.
On part of this line, some dis:anee in rear of their
advance, the enemy had thrown cp a line of Blight
earthworks, it is supposed with the intention of fall-

ing back to them when occasion may demand. It
was determined last night to drive them back to this
line, thus strengthening our own. About midnight,
when all was quiet, a division was formed in line of
battle; the picket line being reinforced, and was or-

dered to advance. The rebels were evidently not
prepared for such a movement, and were completely
taken by surprise. Nearly their entire line was cap.
tared. They made every effort to retake their lost
ground, but did not succeed. Our men now occupy
the lines, securely entrenched. We took about one
hundred prisoners. Our loss was very light. Desul-

tory firing has been kept op in that vicinity all the
morning. . The enemy evidently feel sore at being so
taken by surprise.

The Herald's Ninth Corps correspondent, of the
10th. says: Four deserters from the Third Georgia
came into our lines yesterday. They belong to Ma-ho- o's

divisicn of A. P. n ill's corps, which is in our
front. From their statements, as well as from other
sources, it is almost definitely ascertained that the
rebels hare disposed their forces with Longstreet's
corps on the extreme right rebel, holding tbe coun-
try between Weldon and Danville road, and Hill's
corps in the center, occupying the line from tbe Wel- -

in ptLirahnrir: while Beaureeard. with hiswu a w-- s sw -- - - sa w w

division, garrisons tbe rortiiicaiions in ana around
that city. These men state that considerable deepon-deoc- y

has been occasioned by the fall of Atlanta,
particularly among the Georgia troops, who begin to
lose all heart in the cause, for the reason that they
believe their 8tate hopelessly conquered from the

ft ia a ffratifvinar sizht to witness the wonderful!
change effected in our army within a few weeks, from

the large and frequent reinforcement. Oar skeleton
regjments are filliog cot to the Id proportions whichtbey exhibited in the first stages of their campaign-
ing : brigades begin to thow an unusual numericalforce, while the divisions are becoming somethingItke appropriate as commands for our General officers :and wah all this, there is a decided improvement inthe spirits and health, generally, of the troops.

The Tribune special disDatcli from Headquarters
of the Army of the Potomac, dated the 7th, ears:

e seerbs imminent and IS invitr.la Th.
rebels have been largely reinforced from Early's de-
partment, and were yesterday crawling steadily intoa position tub precarious to them. It is thought
they are unaware of it. The public may look forstirring news from this quarter immediately. Our
recent successes have infused new pride and spirit
into this army. Yesterday was full of preparation

iu iue coming struggle.
New Yobk, Sept. 9 The Herald's correspondent

with Grant, under date of September ,.n says:" Yesterday large numbers of deserters entered But-
ler's lines from along their whole line. They were
impelled to leave the Southern armies by reading the
recent generous order of the Lieutenant-Genera- l.

They say that a more general circulation of the order
would have the effect of bringing rebel soldiers into
our lines by hundreds and thousands. They also Bayan impression prevails among the Southern soldiers
that the Chicago Convention meant peace; but if they
thought they had to endure another campaign the
army of Lee would unquestionably fall to pieces.
They assert strongly, and with apparent truthful-
ness, a great md real weariness of tbe war. Patriot- -

in has given way to lassitude, and continued lassi-d- e
to heartlessness And hopelessness."

The Position in the Shenandoah.
The Herald's Harper's Ferry correspondent, un-

der date of September 8tb, says: The military
situation is unchansed. The rebels retreated up the
valley yesterday and were west of the Opequon river,
followed closely by our cavalry. Early had bis head-
quarters at Berry ville day before yesterday. A batch
ot official dispatches, printed orders, etc., relating to
the rebel army were found in the house be had occu-
pied as his headquarters. The Third Division of
Cavalry, General Wilson, skirmished with the rebel
rear guard all day yesterday. An officer from tbe
front to-da- y reports all quiet there. Charleston and
Midway, between this point and Sheridan's army,
are now garrisoned by our troops."

Intelligence from the front, (at Petersburg.) and
from the Shenandoah valley, seems to lead to tbe
conclusion that Early's forces must be reinforcing
Lee. It is quite certain that Lee is massing rein-
forcements in front of the Weldon Railroad, believed
to be from Early's command. A reconnoissance to-

wards the Shenandoah from this direction failed to
find the enemy in large force.

From Mobile.
New Yohk, Sept. 9. The Herald's Fort Gaines

correspondent under date of August SOthays :
Our troops effected a landing at Cedar Point, thiee

miles above Dauphin Island and twenty.fire miles
from Mobile. The road running to Mobile is held by
the rebels. It is reported that they have no fortifica-
tions on this road except near the city."

The World's Washington special dispatch, dated
11:30 last night, Bays : It is rumored in the city that
Mobile has fallen. Tho information is said to have
been obtained from rebel deserters, who nay that the
Dog river bar was passed by the whole fleet. After
a terrific shelling the city surrendered, tbe troops
having retired to the interior.

From Atlanta.
Washinotos, Sept. 10. Dispatches from General

Sherman to 10 o'clock yesterday morning etate that
bis army was concentrated at Atlanta. The troops
are in position and are well. He says that nilson
and Stedman are stirring Wheeler up pretty well,
and hopes that they will make an end of him as
Gillen did of Morgan. The weather was beautiful
and all things bright.

We have no recent intelligence from Mobile.
Ntf movements are reported in the Shenandoah

Valley or in the Army of the Potomac.
Recruiting is progressing vigorously in most of the

States. Stanton.

IVIir'-llaneoiis- .

New Yobk, Sept. 10 The Daily JVews repudi-
ates McClellan's nomination, and advocates the re-

assembling of the Democratic Convention to' either
remodel the platform or nominate a candidate to suit
the present platform. ........ ....

W a on, t Saa 1 ft Tha o rrmrarttk tn f .i.la f"
the new loan is seventy-tw- o millions. The entire
amount awarded, was nearly thirty-thre- e millions,
at a premium of over four per ceut.

The National Intelligencer comes out etrongly in
favor of McClellan, to-da- y.

Caiso. Sept. 11. A report at Little Rock states
that tbe rebel Gen. Price bad died at Arkadelphia of
dysentery.

New Yobs, Sept. 12. The rebel papers announce
the arrival of tbe pirate Tallahassee at.Wilmington,
and a list of thirty itbree vessels, principally schooners
captured by her is published. She is preparing to
go out again.

The gunboat Selrna and the captured rebel ram
Tennessee, are lying in front of New Orleans, and
attracting much attention.

The Crete, on her last trip to New Orleans, wa3
chased by a pirate.

The War Democrat here are entirely satisfied with
McClellan's letter. The Peace men are silent on the
subject.

An officer who arrived here from Atlanta says that
Hood's army is demoralized to the condition of a
mob. Sherman's communications are being restored.

Lady Franklin is said to be a strong sympathizer
with the rebels. She recently entertained a party of
them at her residence in London.

There is a rumor on the streets that Mobile has
been captured.

Hood's Losses From the 20th to the 28th of
July, Hood's army for the defense of Atlanta lost
23,400 men in killed, wounded and prisoners. About
a month later he lost Atlanta, and pretty neatly the
remainder of b'n army.

New York, Sept. 9. The Commercial's Wash-

ington special dispatch eay3 : All officers and soldiers
ou detached duty are ordered to their regiments.
Leo evidently defers hid grand attack until bis rein-

forcements come up. No demonstrations have been
made by tbe enemy since Wednesday. Recruits are
hurrying to the front this week, from Pennsylvania
especially, more rapidly than at any previous time.
The total cumber of men who go through this city
daily is not less than 1,500. The class of men now
coming from tbe country are among the best who
have yet entered tbe field.

Gen Scott refers to it as "a striking fact that
three Vice-President- s, Aaron Barr, John C. Calhoun
and John C. Breckinridge, became, each in his day,
a leader in treason."

Retcbn or Da. Livisostoxe. Dr. Livingstone,
th African Mnlorer. is on his way home. He reach1
ed Bombay on the ISth of June, after a voyage of
forty-tw- o days from Zanzibar in bis own steamer, ine
Xady Nyassa, and is expected to reach England in
time for tbe meeting of the British Association in
September.

Tbe old elm on the village gTeen at Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, has been cut down and sold at auc-

tion for $110 to a person who received S100 lor small
pieces from it within a short .time after. The tree
was at least 300 years old, and had been struck
several times by lightning. The distance from the
ground to its first limb was over 100 feet. Every-
body in Pittsfield regretted that safety made its
removal necessary.

f II. STANGENWALD, M. T.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

Laie New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
' Medicochirurgical College, and of the Pathological Society

fNerYork.
pTLXev at the corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence in

f J uiuoa Valley, opposite that of E. O. llaU, Esq. 43ft--Iy

potatoes, Potatoes!
POTATOES. FORF sale in quantities to suit by

43&-l- m S. SATLDGE. Agent.

Msirslistl's .Notice.
ROM AXD AFTER THE lat of OCTO- -
u m hr order of the Minister of Interior, the

following prices will be charged for PRISON LABOR, yia :

Fob ll Agrictltcrai. Labob, 50 Cents m Dat. .

Foa all Other Work waeaB Tools are sot Riqobed
75 Cents raa Pat.

Fob all Work wbebi Tools abb Rbqcthk, 1 OO rtm. Dat
W. C. PARKE. MarshaL

Hon-ln!- a, Pr.t- - 27th. ISA. 43S 3t

Tjcpebiax. vs. Reptolicah Miexico. If accounts
froin Mexico are to be relied on, the new autocrat.
Maximillian, is-- , getting on famously with his mon-
archical enterprise. The .empire is every day grow-
ing in popularity with tbe natives; and the Emperor
is doing more to consolidate his power and disarm
opposition, by his personal virtues, graces and mod-
eration, than by force of arms.

Instead of wrapping himself in the traditional garb
of majesty and mystery, he is ever accessible to his
loving subjects, mingles with the common people
freely and lamiliarly. hears and redresses grievances,
visits churches, convents and prisons, risen at five in
the morning and personally supervises all busints of
State; in short, conducts himself contrary to all royal
precedent, and as befits a truly democratic potentate
having the interests of tbe people at heart. The Em-
press is said to be as amiable as she is accomplished
and beautiful, dresses with charming simplicity as
most ladies do in that tropic climate and is, of
course, the envy of the women and tbe admiration of
the men.

The Atlantic Telegraph. It was announced
two or three weeks since that tbe Great Eistern
was preparing to take on board the new cable for
the Atlantic Telegraph at the place of manufacture,
and that all tbe arrangements have been completed
for laying the cable during the next season. By a
despatch from St. Johns, Newfoundland, recently
we learned that Cyrus W. Field, Esq., of this city, left
that day for Placentia Buy, having already visited
Trinity Bay, looking for the most favorable place for
western terminus or landing point of the great ocean
cable. We may therefore anticipate with much con-
fidence tbe completion of this great enterprise and the
opening of instantaneous communication between the
New and the Old World. It will probably not awak-
en the same degree of enthusiasm that was excited
by the brief success of the former attempt; but if ac-
complished it will surely electrify tbe two continents,
and until it is actually achieved millioms of hearts
will be looking forward to the time with an interest
far removed from anything of a sordid nature.

If this enterprise should be successful, we shall
doubtless soon have three separate wires uniting the
two continents, one by the way of Bhering's Straits,
under the patronage of the Russian Government,
now in an advanced stage, and a more southern At-
lantic Telegraph from the coast of France, under the
patronage of the French. Tbe undertaking of the
latter will depend in a measure upon the success of
the Atlantic cable, soon to be re-lai- d.

The J"ational Republican says : We are authorized
and requested to announce, that notwithstanding all
that has been said on the subject, neithrr Mr. Gil-mo- re

nor Col. Jacques, on the one hand, nor Horace
Greely, on the other, ever have been or are now au-
thorized to express any desire, views or opinions of
the President, either in Canada or Richmond, ou
the subject of negotiations for peace, beyond what he
has plainly and carefully written over his own signa-
ture. Tbe mission to Richmond, was instigated ;ind
executed by Gilmore and Jacques, on their own pri-
vate account, and they had no authority whatever to
speak directly or indirectly for the President of the
United States, officially or unofficially, or fcr Abra-
ham Lincoln, unofficially or privately. If Mr. Ben
jaiuin'8 reports of the sayings of Gilmore and Jacques
while in Richmond, be correct, they assumed a re-
sponsibility not given them, and made statements
wholly untrue. The President, after repeated solic-
itations, consented to give Gilmore and Jacques a pass
through tbe lines. lie did not request Gen. Grant
to open any correspondence with Gen. Lee to give
them Bafe conduct to Richmond and return. Gen.
Grant did that ou his own responsibility. President
Lincoln requested Gen. Grant to pass them through
his military lines, nothing more.

A Gbeat Entebpbise Tbe great Tunnel which
the city of Chicago is excavating under Lake Michi-
gan, is intended to supply the city with fresh water.
It was a bold conception, but it was undertaken and
is carried forward with tbe spirit of enterprise char-
acteristic of this young city of the West. A shaft is
first sunk perpendicularly seventy. eight feet below
the surface, and from the bottom of this shaft the
tunnel is to be carried out a mile or two under the
bed of the Luke, where it will communicate with
pure water, which will be brought through the tun-
nel to the city.

Fearful Fall of a Somnambulist. The Wash-
ington Chronicle says: A few weeks ago, a lad in
his fourteenth year, Johnny Rives, son of the late
John C. Rives, Esq., arose from bis bed in the etill
hours of tbe night, and, passing out of his chamber
window, fell thirty feet to tbe ground, without sus-
taining serious injury. In his descent, he ia sou .

manner struck and broke a window of the chamber
below bis own. Tbe family were thus alarmed, and
when some of them descended to him, he was upon
his hands and knees, endeavoring to rise, which be
immediately did with slight assistance, and then
walked up to his chamber again.

'HAMS, MAMS!
Per "
rsMIIE VERY BEST WESTPHALIA HAMS.

JL For sale by
435-l- m S. SAVIDGE.

Metallic Brown Paint.
XBIVALLFJ) FOR ALL KIXDS OFU outside work, especially recommended for use on

PLANTATION BUILDINGS I
For sale by

C. BREWER k CO.

1 NOTICE TO THE-HOOK- SJ

At tbe LAST REGULAR MONTH-
LY MEETING of Pbotkctios Hook asd Ladder
Compjist, No. 1, held September am, iso, tne

Or' fullofrius resolution was passed :
RiioLVED That after this date every active member not pre

sent at Meetings or Fires will bare the usual nne again
imposed upon hitn.

Per Order
C. FRED. PFLTOER,

,435-4- t Secretary of the Hooks. .

4.
t REMOVAL OF
FUHMTUnEWjmEHOUSE

THE UNDERSIGNED
Urn ' iV' having taken the building ad-- &?f&&?&fSsS

L, joining thfl Proft Store or J. M.

uiM Hmilh A: Co.. on Hotel Street. oUVrs for snle at

complete assortment of SUPERIOR FURNITURE,
made from KOA, KOU axd otiilr Fisb Woods.

is prepared to manufacture and fill Orders for Sidk Board?,
Cbntbb Table, arm Chairs, Locsoks, Wardrobbs. Sofas,
Ladirs Work Tables, Boxes, and other articles in his Hue of
business with promptness and dispatch.

43Wy WM. FISCHER.

LAIE eQOElS !

Received, per Baric COMET,
BY EXPRESS FROM HEW YORK

And For Sale at New York Prices.

BUTLER IX NEW ORLEANS, IGEX. Urge 8 vo. volume, $3 00, .

Capt. Speke'a Journal of Discovery of the Source of the
Nile, 1 volume 8 vo. splendidly illustrated, $3 60,

Capt. Reed's Savage Life in Africa, 1 volume 8 vo. splen-
didly illustrated, $3 50.

Kenan's Life of Chrtst, translated from the French, $175.
This book is making a great stir in tbe literary and
religions world.

Cudjo's Cave, by the author of Neighbor Jackwood. $2 00;
Feculiar Epes Sargent's Great Romance considered one

of the most successful publications of the day $1 50;'
Pique, by the author of Family Pride, $1 75.
Life's Secret, a Novel, $2 00.
Whip, Hoe & Sword or the Gulf Department in '63, $1 60
Faith Garthney'a Girlhood, $1 60,
Woman's Ransom, $1 60, Macaria, $1 50,
Llnnett'a Trials, $1 50. Out of Prison. $1 50,
Battle Fields of the South, from Ball Bull to Fredericks-bur- p,

f 1 60,
' Family Pride, by the author of Pique, $2 00.

Appleton's Dictionary of Mechanic, new edition, $16 00
The Star and Stripes in Rebeldom. $1 00.
Life or Washington Irving, 4 volumes, calf, $10 00.
Hutchinson's Music of the Bible, $2 50,
Story of Elizabeth," by Miss Thackeray ;
Mistress and Mnn.
The Soldier Boy, or Tom Somers in the Army, $1 50,
Youth's History of the Rebellion, $1 60,
The Woman in Black. $1 75.
Summer Cruise on tbe Coast of New England.
Peter Caradine or tbe Martendale Pastoral,
Woman's Philosophy of Woman,
Letters of Felix Mendelssohn Bartholory,
Chas. Beecher's Redeemer and Redeemed,
Babble Brook's Songs, gilt edge;
Haxards Freedom of the Will,
Army Note of tbe Potomac and Rapidan.
Life Pictures fiom the Bible,
PHayo. an epic poem of the Moorish Time,
The Gold Hunter's Adventure in Australia. .

Inquire Within, or 3700 Facta for the People.
Whalen's Memoir of Dr. Chalmers,
Jarvis' Art Ideas.
Battle Fields of Oar Fathers,
Music of tha Bible.

For Sale by
433-3- t II. M. WHITNEY.

European.
France.

A telegram from Paris of Juljr 23, says : A roport
of the Minister cl War baa been pablUthed to-da- y,

folio! by aa imperial decree, modifying the
administration of Algeria. Tbe report says : The
insurrection was not only caused bj fanaticism, bat
still more by an unfounded hope of surprising tbe
vigilance of the authorities, who were believed to be
disarmed, because divided in their action. The
report, therefore, proposes to increase the responsi-
bility of the generals commanding divisions, mating
the prefects subordinate to them, and entrusting
them with the administration of the natives estab-
lished beyond the limits of the communal districts.

Orders have been given to dispatch the necessarv ,

ships to Mexico to take borne the troops that are to
return to France. The ships are to sail early in
August.

With regard to Mexico, French advices assert that
the Emperor Maximilian has already received an
assurance from Mr. Lincoln that the Washington
Government will be happy to receive a Minister from
the new Empire, and to accredit cna to Mexico in
retarn.

It appears also that two thousand Austrian volun-
teers are about to embark from Trieste to take
service ia the Mexican army, and that France is
sending out transports to bring home such of the
troops as have fulfilled their term.

England.
The Queen's Speech. On the afternoon of the

29th nit. Parliament was formally prorogued. The
Queen'B speech was delivered by the Lord Chancel-
lor. In regard to America, the speech says :

Her Majesty deeply laments that the civil war
in North America has not been brought to a close.
Her Majesty will continue to observe a strict neutral-
ity between the belligerents, and would rejoice at a
frendly reconciliation between the contending par-
ties. Her Majesty has observed with satisfaction
that the distress which the civil war in North
America has created in some of tbe manufacturing
districts has to a great extent abated, and' Her
Majesty trusts that increased supplies of tbe raw
materials of industry may be extracted from coun-
tries by which it has hitherto been scantily famished."

The other features of the speech are an expression
of regret at the failure of the Dano-Germa- n Confer-
ence, and a hope that the new negotiations may lead
to peace; n reference to the cession of the Ionian
Islands; to the satisfactory progress of commerce,
&c, in India and in China; and to the rtr in New
.Zerland, &c; winding up with an enumeration of
tbe most important acts of the session, and an
expression of satisfaction at tbe commercial position
of the country.

Termination op the Yelvebton Case. The ro-

mantic Yelverton marriage case was finally disposed
of by tbe House of Lords, on the 28th ultimo. It
will be remembered that the Court below decided in
favor of the validity of the marriage of the Hon.
Major Yelverton with Miss Longworth and that the
former appealed to the House of Lords against this
decision. Lords Wensleysdale, Chelmsford and
Kingsboun gave judgment that the validity of tbe
marriage was not proved, and that the decision of
tbe Court below should be reversed.

The Lord Chancellor dissented from this view,
and gave it as his opinion that the marriage was a
valid one. Of course the decision of the majority
prevailed, and the judgment of the Court below was
reversed. Steps were taken to prevent this judg-
ment being made final in Scotland.

Considerable sympathy was evinced for tbe lady,
who in a letter to the Times announces her intention
to carry the case on in Scotland to a final issue.
She admits that it can be no satisfaction to her to be
tbe wife of Major Yelverton, but says she is actuated
by A desire to establish her honor and fair fame,
which she will be deprived of unless she succeeds in
establishing her wifehood.

PAINTS AND OIL!
WHITE LEAD,ENGLISH zinc, &c, &c, fcc.

Best English boHed paint oil.
For sale by .

428-C- ui BOLLES & Co.

ST11P JllJllD THIS!

TsTew GroocLs
Ex

O O MET,
For

CMTLE & COOKE !

And Selected with Great Care !

FANCY GOODS FOR THE LADIES'!

Men's, "Women's and
CHILDREN'S BOOTS & SHOES !

Dry Goods,
Hardware,

Glassware, Sec.
TfHIC WILL BE SOLI) AT THE

Lowest Rates.
The Assortment Consists of:

T ADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS,
J a complete assortment of Children's boots and shoes,

Boy's atrawhats.
Assorted ribbons,

Elastic,
Gauntlets,

Feathers,
Fancy buttons,

Needles,
Thimbles,

Nets, &c.
English prints,
Blue cottons.

Unbleached cottons,
Alpaca, Bound combs.

Hoop skirts.
Over shirts.

Open front over shirts.
White shirts,

Calico shirts,
Cap paper.
Gilt mirrors.

A Complete Assortment or
Kerosene Lamps,

Chimney Shades, &c., &c,
Fancy Bird Cages,

Plated Spoons", Forks, &c,
. Butter Churns,

Nails, 4d and 8d,
routing Scissors,

3 Inch Butts, &c.
Kerosene Oil,

Davis' Pain Killer, in case
Nichols' Peruvian Baf and Iron,

' Also to come
"IOLA3NTI!"

A Large Assortment of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
, 435-S-

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

General Sale.
Merchandise and Sundries,

Kerosene Oil, Sugar,
Ale, Cider, Candles, &c.

On WEDNESDAY, Oct. 12, at la
AT SALES ROOM.

AOMtNlSTRATOaS' SAtE
IX l'URSUAXCK OP AX ORDER
issued br tbe Hon. O. M- - Robertson, Justice Sa
preme Court, I will sell, by order of the Adminis

trators of the estate of the late JOSS XADAL,

On Friday, October 14,
At 12 O'CImIc,

On the premises situated corner of King and Richard Stsn

Tlie Xiot and 33xildirig.
Belonging to the said estate. For particulars apply to

II. W. SEVERANCE,
Auctioneer.

Large Sale of
REAL ESTATE AND

Household Furniture
Jt AUCTION!

On THURSDAY, Oct. 27,
At lO O'Clock, A. LI.,

On the Premises occupied by W. A. ALDRICII, Esq.

WILL BE SOLD THE

mm iMSEHOlD FM1T1E!

Consitiing of
Hair seat sofas,

Rockers, Easy chairs.
Stuffed easy chairs.

Mahogany aid black walnut Card tables.
Marble top tables,

Rosewood piano forte and stool,
Carpeting, Pictures, 4"C- -, 4rc, &c.

DIXIXG ROOM FURNITURE,
Consisting of

Extension Dining Table,
Side Board, Book Case, Work Table,
Dinner setts. Tea setts, Silver plated tea service,

Silver plated cutlery, Casters, and Cake Baskets,
Glassware, Oil carpeting,
Superior Sewing Machine,
Sec, &c, &c, Ate.

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Single and double Koa Bedsteads,
Elegants Rose wood and Mahogany Bureaus, Lounges and

Wash stands.
Koa Wardwrobes,
Single and double Hair and Straw Mattrasses,
Book Shelves, Hair and Feather Pillows, &c, iic.

KITCHEN FURNITURE COMPLETE,
Garden tools, Hose, Saddles,
Harness, Saddle horses, &C, &c.

And 1 O'clock, P. Irt. of Same Day
Tlie House and Land. Z

Belonging to and recently occupied by W. A. ALDRICII, Esq.
Said premises are In good order and well kept.

For Further Particulars apply to
11. W. SEVERANCE, Auctioneer.

Coughs and Colds.
The sudden changes of our climUe are sources of Pulmo-

nary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Affections. Experience
having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when
taken in the early stages of the disease, recourse should at
once be had to " Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Losenges,
let the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of tbe Throat be ever ao
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may

warded off. Pcblio Speakers and Singers will frnd
them effectual for clearing Mid strengthening the voice. Sol-

diers should have them, as :Jiey can be carried in the pocket
and taken as occasion requires. 4Cd-l-m

EV1RS. S. A. ALLEN.
A Lady of World-Wi- de Reputation.

Mr. S. A. Alleu' World Hair Restorer
aad Zylobalanumru or World' Hair Dress-
ing are unequalled, and so acknowledged by all who nse
them for restoring, invigorating, beautifying and dressing the
Hair, rendering it soft, silky and glossy, and disposing it to
remain in any desired position; quickly cleansing the scalp,
arresting the fail and imparting a healthy and natural color
to tbe Hair. They never fail to restore grey Hair to Its original
youthful color" They act directly oj)on tbe roots of the Hair,
giving thcci the natural nouribheaent required. No lady's

: tpilot is oompiete without the" Zylobalsarautn or Hair Dressing.

It cleanses tbe hair and imparts t it a moat delightful
fragance, and is suited to both young and old.

The Restorer Reproduces.
The Hair Dressing Cultivates and Beautifies.

If your hair is thin try it, if scurfy try It, if harsh try it,
if lustreless try it, if none of these try it', for all who nse it
will preserve their hair through life. , For sale by all Druggists.
Agents for California, Uostetter, Smith A- - Dean, San Francisco.

421-6-

WANTED. .

YOUNG MAN WHO IS WILLING TOA make himself generally useful on a ranch near the city.
One who is acquainted with Cattle and Horses preferred.

435-- 3t IRA RICSAEPSOX.

IE
JUST RECEIVED!

Direct from the
UNITED STATES

Do o

Europe.
Orders from the Other Islands

promptly attended to

Tlie Assortment Consists oF
GUM SHELLAC, ARNICA PLASTER.
Kpsom salts ia atetd packages, Russia salve,
Harlem oil. Hair dye, Cachous, -

Tooth powders. Indelible Ink,
Refined saltpetre, Borax, Grafenburg eye water,
Bronchial troches. do. Pills, do. Bitters,
Citrate of Magnesia, Fluid magnesia,
Chlorate of lime, A large and choice assortment
A great variety of medicinal of Earsaparillas,

fluid extracts, nunnewel's cough remedy.
nand mirrors. Lemon syrup, Tola anodyne,
Camphor. Sulphur, Wistar'a balsam of wild cherry.
Silver soap, Hamburg tea, Flea powder.
geidliU powder, Genuine Bogle's hyperion fluid,
Fish's ha.r restorative, Genuine Costar's rat poison,
Mrs. Allen's hair wash, Cosmetics, Essential oils,
Bay rum, Castile soap, Bergamot, Cinnamon, &c ,
Superior long and fine combs, Alcohol for medicinal and me.
Erasive salts, chanical use.
Cod liver oil, New patent nurse bottles.
Hall's balsam for the lungs. Mexican liniment,
French cansulea.fiuncrior article Painkiller.
Trusses, Castor oil without taste, a very
Thorn's extracts, choice artiste,
Mrs. Winslow's syrup, , Strychnin,
Dr. Sweet's celebrated liniment, Assorted upotiges.
Perfumed toilet powder. - VoS boxes,
India rubber syringes, aU Cocoa butter, 4r5- - c.
Hollo way's pills and ointment, Arnica plaster.
A great variety of pills,

The Very Choicest and Best Perfumerr
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, NAILBRUSHES.

ALSO

A fiie assortments Hickory Canes,
DIFFERENT SIZES AT LOW PRICES.

For sale by
t31-3i- d HOFFMANN, M . D

CECJERAL &
On TUESDAY, . . October IIto

At 10 o'clock, A. M., at Baits Itoom. wm bs soM

FURXITURE. DRY GOODS, fc.t consist- -
ing of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Cooking Stores,

BoeWease, Writing Desk, ate.

Also, a Lot of NEW Cccs.
The Large and Important

Sale of
Choice, Valuable & Desirable Gccds,

BELOXQIXG TO THE ESTATX OF

His Xt HJLcjjQOty
By order of His Ex. JOHN O. DOMINIS, administrator, of

aid Estate, will take place at the 8al Room J. H.
COLK, about Uires week bsjse.

Consisting partly. of
FuraUinrr, Fowllas; Pieees, Pistols, Fait fee

ALSO

1 English Phaeton CaniaCt .

Two Pair Carriage Horses,
AND A ORXAT TARIBTt OF OTHFJS. ARTICLES.

87 Catalogues will ba issued, and due notfe girsa f tk
day of aale.

T HE

BOOK AND JOB

PRINT IN G
ESTABLISHMENT

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

OF- -

POSTERS!
OF A.2STY" SIZE,

Either in

OR

COLORS;
Business,

Visiting anT
Wedding Cards, ,

On a "YANKEE CARD PRESS." '

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Bll Ticke ts, ;

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Lw Blanks, ; ;
Beceipts,

On a New Kuggles Job Press.

books. v ;
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,.

&c.,. &c., Sec.

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES!

Now on hand, a large stock of "

SHEET CARDS & CARDC!

Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

And other purposeer
'

Having long enjojed ibe'ooafidence nd pat-

ronage in oarybuines8 trnwtumt.
take the oppor'rnnUy to nn or h-- rjjj

for post favors and r&pecuuuj w - v- -

the same. I -

HE!fBY; M. WHITNEY.
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PcOTvertiser.
Comme

'disc Econoriiv.
u the Atlantic for August, Mrt. Stowe dis-

course of ecooomr. , We find in the article the
fallowing deceripUon of false economy :

Ilere 5 a maa that will buy his wife a diamond
bracelet and a lace shawl, and take her yearly to
Washington to show off her beauty in ball-dreas- ea,

who yet will not let ber pay wages which
will command any but the poorest and most in
eScient domestic service. The woman is worn
out, her life made a desert by exhaustion conse-

quent on a futile attempt to keep up a showy
establishment with only half the hands needed
lor the purpose. Another family will give brill-

iant parties, have a gay season every year at the
first hotels at Newport, and not be able to afford
the wife a fire in ner chamber in midwinter, or
the servants enough food to keep them from con-stant- ly

deserting.
Tbe damp, mouldy, dingy cellar-kitche- n, the

sold, windy, desolate attie, devoid of any com-
fort, where the domestics are doomed to pass their
whole time, are witnesses to what such families
consider economy. Economy in the view of some
Is undisguised slipshod slovenliness in the home--

4 circle for. the sake of fine clothes to be shown
abroad ; it is undisguised hard selfishness to scr-- '.
vants and dependents, counting their every ap-
proach to comfort a needless waste, grudging the
ona Catholic cook her cup of tea at dinner

on Friday, when she must not eat meat, and mur-
muring that a cracked, second-han- d looking-glas-s

must be got for the servants' room ; what busi-- c

ztess have they to want to know how they look ?
Some families will employ the cheapest physi-

cian, without regard to his ability to kill or cure;
' some will treat disease in their incipiency with
' quack medicines, bought cheap, hoping thereby

to fend off the doctor's bill, bone women seem
- to be pursued by an evil demon of economy,

'. which, like an ijni fatuvs in a bog. delights
.

' constantly to tumble them over into the mire of
expense. These are dismayed at the quantity of
sugar in the recipe for preserves, leave out a

.quarter, and the whole ferments and is spoiled.
They cannot by any means be induced at any one
time to buy enough silk to make a dress, and the
dress finally, after many convulsions and altera- -

; , tions, must be thrown by altogether, as too scan-
ty. .They get poor needles, poor thread, pwr
sugar, poor raisins, poor tea, poor coal. One
wonders, in looking at their blackened, smoulder-
ing grates, in a freezing day, what the fire is
there at all for it certainly warms nobody. The
only thing they seem likely to be lavish in is
funeral expenses, which come in tho wake of
leaky shoes and imperfect clothing. - These fune-
ral expenses at last swaliow all, since nobody can

i .dispute an undertaker's bill. One pities these
joyless beings. Economy, instead of a rational
act of the judgment, is a morbid monomania,
eating the . pleasures out of life, and haunting
them to the grave.

" - KEEP YOCR WIFE WELL INFORMED.
Economy is the science of proportion. Whether

a particular purchase is extravagant depends
v mainly on the income it is taken from. Suppose
a woman has a hundred and fifty a year for her
dress, and gives fifty dollars for a bonnet ; she

:. pves a third of her income it is horrible ex--
'trtvagance --while for the woman whose income

.,' is ten thousand it may be no extravagance at all.
.Thor poor clergyman s wife, when she gives five
"dollars for a bonnet, may be giving as much, in
proportion to her income, as tho woman who

. gives fifty. Now the difficulty with the greater
part of women is, that the men who make the
money and hold it, give them no kind of stand-
ard by which to measure their expenses. Most
women and girls are . in this . matter entirely at
sea, without chart or compass. They don't know
in the least what they have to spend. Husbands
and fathers often pride themselves about not say--
Jnj a word on business matters to their wives and
slaughters. They don't wish them to understand
them, or to inquire into them, or to make remarks

--or suggestions concerning them. " I want you
to have everything that is suitable and proper,"
ays Jones to bis wife, ' but don't be extrava-

gant."
But, my dear," says Mrs. Jones, what is

, suitable and proper depends very much on our
means; it you could allow-m- e any epecinc sum

. for dress and housekeeping, I could tell better."
' Nonsense, Susan ! I can't do that it's too

much trouble. Get what you need, and avoid
. foolish extravagances ; that s all I ask."

ByAind-b- y Mrs. Jones's bills are sent in, in an
evil hour, when Jones has heavy notes to meet,

:. and then comes a domestic storm .
I shall just bo ruined. Madam, if that's the

way you are going on. I can't afford to dress

Jron and the girls in the style you have set up
at this milliner's bill!"

I assure you," says Airs. Jones, we haven't
got any more than theSTXBBixsES nor so much."

V IM't. you know that the Stmbinses are
: worth five times as much as ever 1 was?"

- No Mrs. ' Jones did not know it ; how should
she when her husband makes it a rule never to

' speak of his business to her, and she has not the
remotest idea of his income?

Thus multitudes of good conscientious women
and girls are extravagant from pure ignorance.
The male-- provider allows bills to bo run up in
his name, and they have no earthly means of

"judging whether they are spending too much or
too little, except the semi-annu- al hurricane
which attends the coming in of these bills.

The first essential in the practice of economy
is a,knowledge of one's income, and the man
who refuses to accord to his wife and children
this information has never any right to accuse
them of extravagance, because he himself de-
prives them of that standard of comparison
which is an indispensable requisite in economy.
As early as possible in the education of children
they should pass from that state of irresponsible
waiting to be provided for by parents, and be
trusted with the spending of some fixed allowance,
that they may learn prices and .values, and have
some notion of what money is actually worth
And what it will bring.

The simple fact of the possession of a fixed
and definite income cften suddenly transforms a
S'ddy, extravagant girl into a care taking,

woman. Her allowance is her own :
she begins to plan upon it, to add, substract,
multiply, divide, and do numberless sums in her
little head. She no longer buys everything she
fancies ; she deliberates, weighs, compiles. And
there is room for self-deni- al and generosity to
come in. Sho can do without this article ; she
can furnish up some older possession to do duty
a little longer, and give this money to some

--friend poorer than she ; and ten to one the girl
- whose Dills last year were four or five hundred
" finds herself bringing through this year credita-
bly on a hundred and fifty.

To be sure she goes without numerous things
which she used to have. From the stand point
of a fixed income she sees that these are impossi-
ble, and no more wants them than the green
cheese of the moon. She learns to make her
own taste and skill takes the place of expensive
purchases. She refits her hats and bonnets, re--
trims her dresses, end in a thousand bmy, earnest,
happy little ways, sets herself to make the most
f ber small income.

- ? the woman who has her definite allowancetor housekeeping finds at once a hundred ques-
tion t at rest. Before, it was not clear to her
WJ should not "go and do likewise," inlegation U every purchase made by the nextnhbor. Sow there is a clear logic of propor-i- !vP?? "S1 widently not to bethought of, thoughcxt neighbors do have them :and we must resign ourselves to find some otherwaj of hying.

notice: :
I HEREBT FORBID all PtrMatirmil..so om om mj acecant without my written order.

(SirnM - ACHTT.
HxooUfel. D. Sh, 1W - X ' 3M1y

A. Spirited Fight Between Two
Girls at Chnrcli.

From the St. Joseph Herald, ZHh.)

On last Sabbath, while church was being held
about six miles North of Albany, Gentry coun-
ty, a party of the militia entered the place to
secure borees with which to enter the service un-
der the call of General Fiek. A Union girl
promptly came forward and placed her animal at
the service of the boys, and also pointed out to
them another fine steed, which she remarked was
the property of a secesh lady friend of hers. A
Union trooper was soon astride of the contra-
band," and was about to leave with him, when
the lady owner made her appearance, and pro-
tested against giving him up. The Union girl
urged the soldiers to go along ; she had volun-
tarily contributed her horse, and insisted that
the secesh horse should also do duty.

At this the rebel girl swelled up big with
wrath, and applied all sorts of opprobrious epi-
thets to Miss Union, who, in turn, biled over,"
and while the steam was up, pitched in and
knocked her opponent flat on the ground, and
then jumped upon ber and pounded away at a
terrible rate. Dr. Wills, of that vicinity, finally
parted the Amazons, but they didn't stay parted,
and were soon blazing away at each other again,
accompanying their blows with screams of defi-

ance. Their gay Sunday dresses were soon in
shreds ; long, beautiful tresses of hair were mixed
with blood from dainty noses, etc The by-
standers, despairing of puttiog an end to the
row, formed a circle, and seated themselves to
enjoy the exhibition in regular prize-rin- g style.
The combatants fought long and well, until Miss
Union seized Miss Secesh by the throat, and suc-
ceeded in stopping her wind, when she fell to the
ground and gave up the battle. The parties were
then duly cured for by their friends.

There is no fiction about this. It actually oc-

curred at the timo and place related above, as
several of the Gentry boys now hero can testify.

For Sale.
TIIF. DESIRABLE DWELLING
tirrtniv. In Vort St.. now nncunied hv 1ANIK.L

dJL FOSTER, Era. Title fee simple. Terms easy.
tor farther particulars Inquire or

29-2-m II. M. WHITNEY.

MOMlf SIM REFISERY !

Jl'CAR AXD MOLASSE FROM THIS3 establishment for sale in quantities to suit purchasers hy
425-3r- a ALDIUCII, WALK Kit & CO.

FOR SALE!
EST KAUAI FIREWOOD.B 424-3- m a. tnoMS.

Painkiller, Painkiller !

OP PERRY IAVISAVINVOICE Beceired and for sale at S3 OO per
Dozen, by

GEO. C. 3IcLEAN, Nuuanu St.
Orders from the other Islands punctually attended to.

435-3- n

ROOM and HALL PAPER!
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ROOM andA HALL PAPER in very handsome patterns and various

colors, iii quantities to suit purchasers.
for saJo at coat prices by

413-l- m II. IIACKFELD k Co.

iTiniL HOTEL!

Honolulu, Oahu, H. X.

Tliis Hotel !
I the Largest and Best Arranged

On tlie Group !
4 BOARDERS WILL BE FURNISHED

with the BKT the market affords.
X'ISL Lodircrs will flud LARGE AIRY ROOMS well fur

nished, and all may rest assured that ihe Proprietor will use
erery exertion to please.

SAMUEL A. LOLLER,
. 430-S- m Proprietor.

STOVES and TINWARE!
GEORGE 0. SIDEES

Offers For Sale a Large Assortment of

STOVES!
Just Eeceivcd per Late Arrivals,

Which be wIU sell cheap for Cask or Afprotkd Crsdit.
ALSO

Complete .Vsiiortment or
TINWARE, SHEET 4BXN, sc

SHIP work and PLUMBING doue
- ' with' Neatness .and Dispatch

Plb.19: Call osr Ms Baross PracHAsisto ' Eucwsen.
Craer of Frt and Kins; Street.

432-fi-

FAK1ILV MARKET !

This Favorite HSXarket
is now managed

By HVOr. T. Price,
So long and well known to the

Epicureans of Honolulu,
IT 13 SUPPLIED WITH

BEEF,
MUTTON,

FORK,
And TEAL,

From the Best Herds.
SADDLES and HAUNCHES of MUTTON

Or BARONS of BEEF, Served to Order.

CORNED TONGUE AND DEEF !

Sausages and Tripe !

Prepare la fne Mmi Cartful Manner.
Oeoem rrvcTrAU.T Attrtdu to, a Cjuied to akt

Past cr Hohoixu; ob Waikiii.
i3S-2- m

POST-OFFIC- E NOTICE!
CONFORMITY WITH A NOTICEIX at this Office from the Postmaster or dan Fran-

cisco, the U. S. rata of postage from these Islands to the
United States is raised from three cents to ten cents for every
letter weighing not more than one half an ounce, and ten
ceou additional for erery additional half ounce or fractional
half ounce, which rate must be prepaid, and will be leTied at
this Office from the day following the publication of this notice.

The rates to be charged will be as follows t
Letters weighing U. S. Haw. Ship
not more than Postage. Postage. Postage. Total.

i Ounce 10c fc Zc 17c
1 - 20c 10c 22 33c
n - 50c 15c 2c 47c
2 44 40c 20c 2c 62c

adding; for every additional half oonce or fractional half ounce
tea cents V. S. Postage and five cents Hawaiian Postage. The
Ship Postage of two cents is added only once on each letter
mailed.

D. KALAK ACTA, rmitmuln General.
fieptunbrr lflth. 18ft.

IIIJ,!:!! IIS A CO.!
f

Expect to Arrive '

From BREMEN,
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

O vTsv

Capt. KLENKE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND DESIRABLE

Consisting in part as follows :

JDRIT GOODS
FANCT PRINTS, New Style!EXGL.ISIIpink and yellow prims,

iiglih two-blu- e prints,
-- t English black ami white prints,

y I Brown cotton,
White shirtings,

Blue cottons,
lleary denims,

Bed ticking.
Hickory stripes,

Victoria lawns,
Cottoo pant stuff.

Mosquito netting,
Worsted lasting.

Black alpacas.
Black crsr.

White flannels.
Bleached and self moleskin,
Black and blue broadcloth
Silk barege,
Cashmeres,
Mousseline, checked and fancy,
Assorted bunting.

Clothing? stud Hosiery
.Blue pilot jackets.
Blue serge drawers.

Regatta shirts,
Deiiiin frocks and pants. . n--

Brown merino socks,
do do. Undershirts,

Woolen comforters.
White, pink and striped undershirt,
Brown and mixed gent's socks,
I ailies' and misses white stockings,
Children's socks.
Men's white cotton gloves.
Buckskin, cloth, flannel and cotton pantaloons.
Cassimere and blue flannel sacks, Black cloth coats,

Saddlery, Cutlery and
Hardware

Eoglith hogBkin saddles,
Ladies' do. saddles,

Imitation hogskin saddles.
Woolen girtliinjr,

Jack knives,
Pocket and pen knives,

Vutcherknivrs,
Jewsbarps, f

Sewing neddles.
Table knives and forks, .

Assorted files and rasps,
Scissors, Percussion caps.",

Double barreled guns,
, , Enameled saucepans,

Uoop iron. .

Oroceries
Westphalia hams,
Boulogne sausages.
Vinegar in bottles and demijohns,
Swiss cheese.
Currants and raisins izi glass, . . " '
Citron peel in gla,

Sardines,
- Chocolate,

Fruit syrups,
8tearine candles,
Salad oil,
French capers,
White soap, c.

Beers, Wines & liiqiiors
GERMA.V PALE ALE, in quart
XORDIIAUSER BRAXDYVI.VE, in cm sea
Fine OLD COGNAC, in ensri
Fine OLD JAMAICA RUM, Iiicbmi
.PORTWINE, 4

Genuine HOLLAND G I X.
. CIIERRV CORDIAL,

The following assortment of genuine and choice RUIKEWINE,

Oeisenlaeimer, 1859 '

. 18o7 T

Hoclilieimei?, 1857
Xiotfrau.eiim.ilcli, 1857
Kochlieimer, 1847.

SUIVl!ilJES 1

Assorted blankets Union blankets
Grey blankets Bed guilts

Scotch plaids Luuin's Extract
Linen thread, Cotton sewing thread

Hessians 40iu., cotton towels
Brooks' spool cotton '

Talbot's spool cotton
French calf-ski-ns

Woolen table and pianoQorers,
Drawer and gilt frame looking glasses I

Paperbags, Clay pipes, black silk umbrellas
Black silk cravats, black and colored silk bat ribbons,
French silk corahs, 4

Playing cards, 1

Gilt frame wiirrors,
' " Toy

Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Pitch,
Linseed Oil, boiled and raw,
Firebricks, &c.

PER HAWAIIAN BRIG

Lalasbiiia;"
Capt. M. Holing,

Extra fine broadcloth,
do cassimere,

Twilled blue flannela,
" '

. Aasor'd clotliing,
" Ladies' eiLk veils,

do mittens,
Gents'ilk undershirts,
Ileup sail twine,

Andr. Mailer's LAGER BEER,
94 1- -2 per ct ALCOHOL,
Beat Eng. COPTIXO IXK.
HAVANA CIGARS,
GRINDSTONES,
LAMP CIIIM.VETS fr Kersteae Lassps,
PRINTING PAPER, '

fc..'
43.V2&1 "

.

giifetitistmtnts.

H. HACKFELD &C0.!
Expect shortly to Arrive

THE HAWAIIAN BARK

EVERHA-K- !

With an Assorted CARGO of

AS FOLLOWS:

DRY GOODS
Two blue prints -
Turkey and yetlow prints
Pink and yellow prints f ALL Sw asd DtsnuBLB
Mourning prints STYLES,
Fancy prints i La sea asd Small
Fancy check prints J PAT TERN 9.
Mourning muslin. Fancy printed jaconet
Victoria lawns, Tape check muslio
Bobinet mosquito nettiug. While ctttons
Brown cottons. Brown cotton drill, White cotton drill

Imitation linen drill
Blue cottons, lleary denims

Bed ticking. Hickory stripes
Drab, bleached and unbleached moleskin

Black Orleans, Black slpcca
Black cohurgs, Colored coburga

Checked cohurgs. Fancy stripes
Check ioulin. White flannel

Blue twilled Saxony flannel ifancy aud striped flannel
Blue, Mack and green lasting. Union damask

N Ltneus, Woolen pantaloon stuff
Casinets, Blue and black broadcloth
Bunting, red. white and blue; Barege, for veils.

ilandlterclilets
Printed jaconet hanikercheifs

Printed cotton hauOkerchcIf. silk finish:
A large assortment of silk corahs and foulards

Turkey red and yellow handkercheifs 1

Black silk handkerchiefs. Silk cravats

Clofkin:
Blue pilot cloth monkey jackets
While Cisl.m?re vests. Blue pilot cloth pants
Black alpocca coats, Black alpacca waterproof coats
A large assortment of cotton pants
A larg assortment of wool pants
B!uf and black cloth pants, Cashmere pants
Csi.huiere coats. Cloth cloaks and mantles
Hickory shirts. Printed regatta shirts

White cotton shirt, White cotton shirts, linen bosoms;
White cotton shirts, fancy printed bosoms &.C.,

Blue and red flannel shirts
Fancy flannel shirts

Brown, white aud pink cotton undershirts
Fine Lamb's wool undershirts

Guernsey frocks, Geunrsey drawers
Heavy woolen socks St stockings

Scotch and Olcngary caps
Mittens. Comforters

Children's boots
Heavy sea boots

Calf boots

A large assortment of Hats and Caps.

Mosiery
Men's mixed socks

Men's brown cotton socks
Men's bleached cotton socks

Men's grey and Lamb's wool socks
Men's heavy woolen socks and stockings

Ladies white and black cotton hose
Boy's socks,

Children's cotton stockings.

Saddlery
Ladies' side saddles

Iron tinned bltts
Iron tinned spurs

felt saddle cloths.

SHIP OilAlVIMEIfcY
Best ht-m- p canvass. No. 00, 0, 1 to 7

Hravy raven's duck, Light ravens duck
Best Russia hemp cordage, to 4 inches

Spunyarn, Seizing stutf
Marline, Ilnusing. Lor line

Hemp sad twine, 2 4- - S thread
Manilla cordage, 1 and 11 inch

I 1200 barrels oil shooks,
Oil shooks, J barrels new Buook9t

Zinc paint, White lead -

Paint oil, Kxl lead -

Venetian red. Yellow ochre
Chalk, Black paint

Stockholm pitch
Stockholm tar

Coal tar
fl Oak boats. 16, 16.0, 13, 19, and 22 feet long

Hawaiian Flags .
Ships felt.

Perfumery
Hair oil

Macassar oil
Fancy soaps

Genuine F.au de cologne.

Stationery
A. large assortment of .

" Printing,
Bill, '

Letter,
Foolscap and Note paper,

A large assortment of Blank Books,
Hardware paper.

Hardware, &c.
Best English fencing wire
Iron tinned saucepans
I ron pota, &r tiles, Copper tacks

r- " Shot, Jens harps
Cocoa-handle- d butchers knives S to 7 Inches
bailors pocket koives. Eteel scissors -

Needles No. 1 to & in tins (2) 6 M
Tailors thimbles.
Hoop iron to 1 inch
Copper wire cloth for centrifugals,
ilanca tiu.

Croclcery & Olasswsire
Water monkeys
White granite dinner setts complete

toilet setts
" " foot baths
" M Mugs and Bowls

Cuj and Faucers
Cut bar tumblers
Pressed tumblers
Imp chinjnies.

SUNDRIES
Grey, blue, green and scarlet blankets
Oil carpeting, tapestry carpeting
Carpet bags, block silk crape
Black silk umbrellas, black cotton umbrellas
Ladies' and Gents' silk and kid gloves black and color'd
Linen Iluckabuck towels, Russia crash
Bed quilts, velvet silk aud satin bonnet ribbons
Black silk hat ribbons. Berlin wool
Black and fancy colored Ostrich feathers.
Ivory tooth combs, Buffalo dressing comb3,
Hair brushes, meal and bone pant buttons
Pearl buttons, white linen tape
Suspenders, playing cards
French calf skins, walking canes
Corks, cane seat arm chairs and sofas
Sailors' looking glasses
Framed slates

Tobacco pipes
Smoking tobacco,

Room paper and borders
Uunny bags

Birch brooms
Red brick

Fire and arch brick
Foda ash in casks

Pipe clay in casks
Kaolin in casks

Blacksmith's coals in casks
350 tons bes steam coals-&- c,

kc, &c, 4 is-2-m

Oroceries, &c.
1English pie fruits, in quarts;

Currants, in jars;
English pickles, in pints;

Raisins, in and J boxes;
Worcestershirs sauoe

Sardines, in t aud J tins;
Indigo blue

Swiss cbeefs
English cheese

French Vanilla chocolate
Almonds

Walnuts
Baslenuts

Olive oil j
Cod fish in quarter boxes

Sausages
Prunes

Crashed sojar in hir bbta
Wine Tinegar in cases

Wine vinegar in demijohns
Saltwater soap, Wax tapers

Refined camphor.

Malt JLiquor, Wines, &c.
Best London porter in quarts and pints

Best German ale in quarts and pints
Uhds draught ale

Claret in casks
Benicalo in casks

Hock in cases
Claret in cares '

GinincaseaBrandy In casks. Bitter.
Champagne in quarts and pints Ruinart pere et fils4S.3m Cnarapange in qts and pto Jacrooii et fil.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Herchants,

Vieteria, VaitWwWs I a!send.

M. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sand Trie

Island Produce. .
Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1S63.

cha. woLcorr bbooxs, w. frank la dp, kdward fvwall, j

CHAS.-W- , BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGENTS FOR THE

HftWIUlW PACKET UME
BETWEEN

IIA1 AII I V
JVZ II II 1111 III I AT VII 1

OFFICE 5i I SasmeSi.f csrner Merchaili
SiVIC FRANCISCO.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise j to For-

warding and Transhipment of Goods the Chartering and Salt
of Vessels ; the Supplying of WhalesUips ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in euras to 6uit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

RBFER TO
Aldbjch, Walkbr It Co , as. HcssewsLL Esq., Boston.

Honolulu. HUSKY A. Pbircb, 44

Bksj. F.Ssow.Esq., --

C.
BCTL8X, SISB & JO.,

Brewer & Co.. Suttos & Co.. New York.
lUsnor A Co., " Field At Rick, 44

Tuos. Spscko, Eq., Ililo. 11. Fooa & Co., Shanghae.
Ali.masd if Co., Kanagawa. 99-- ly

AGRICULTURAL STORE
riHE SUBSCRIBERS NOW OFFER FOR

JL sale at Wholesale or Retail a large assortment of all kinds
of FARMIXQ IMPLEMENTS, among which will be found
Steel plows of all kinds and siscs, by case or 10 each or single,
Cast plows, all sites, Side Hill plows, cast and steel, all sizes.
Horse hoes, expanding and reversable teeth, .

Cultivators, double mould board and Shovel plows,
Hinge harrows, with 24, 30, 38 and 42 teth,
OX or scrapers, Corn shelters. Corn mills.
Farm milld. Portable flour mills, 16 inch, 18, 20tt inch.
( Each stone made of one piece of the best Burr stone,)
Vine, Lard and Cider presses, Hay or Cotton presses.
Cotton gins, Garden seed sowers, (small and large Site,)
Wheel Barrows, (all sizes and styles,)
Oxyokes and bows, (all sizes.) Churns, (all kinds,)
Whiffle trees sets for 1, 2 or 3 horses, Trace and ox chains,
Spades, Shovels, Steel scoops, Hoes, Axes, Steel rakes,
Hcrse rakes, (all kinds,) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all sites,)
Picksy&xe, Pick and hoe handles.
Grindstones by cask or single, (all sizes,) Grindstone Hangings,
Plow trimmings, Moulds, Landsides,
Points or all kinds, Harrow-teet- h, Horso powers,
Po: table steam eugines, Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts, &c.

All of which we will sell at the Lowttt dtp Prices.
J. i). ARTHUR & SON,

Importers and Dealers.
427 --Cm Cor. Davis and Washington sts. San Francisco.

J B. Richards. Joan McCrackks.
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission xIcrchants,
Portland, Oregon.
BEEN ENGAGED IN OURHAVING for upwards of seven years, and being

located it. a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispone of Ielnnd staples, such as Sugar, Rice, Svrups, Pulu,
Coffee, kc, to adv&ntige. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which iMsrsonal attention will be paid,
and upon which cash advances will be made when required.

Sjy FRANCISCO REFERENCES t
Chas. W. Bpooks & Co., Badger & Lindenburg,
MeRuer & Merrill, J as. Patrick & Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. F. Coleman & Co.,

Stevens, Baker k Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES t

Allen & Lewis. Ladd k Filton. Leonard & Green.
423-0i- a

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OAHIT 89 KATE LORETA VALENTINE, Complainant,
vs. JUHir ll. vauer'fin tferennani. Action Drought
before the Honorable K. O. Davis, Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in the
Supreme Court or the Hawaiian islands.

SUMMONS to JOHN H. VALENTINE, defendant,
greeting : You are hereby summoned by order of the ' Hon.
R. O. DavM, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said Judge at his Chambers in the City of
Honolulu, island or Oanu, within twenty days alter the expira-
tion of five months Yoin the date of this summons, to show
cause why Kate Lo eta Valentine, complainant, should not
recover a judgment ar.J decree of this Honorable Court Divorc-
ing her, the said complainant, from the bonds of matrimony
now existing letween the Baid Complainant and John U. Val-
entine, defendant, on the grounds of desertion, all Which is fully
set forth in the petition filed in this cause. And you are hereby
notified that if you fail to appear and file an answer to the
said petition, as' above required, the said Complainant will
apply to this Court fur the relief therein demanded.

Witxess the Honorable Robert G. Davis, Associate Justice
or the Supreme Court, at Honolulu, this 26th

LS day of August. A. D. 186. -

J NO. E. BARNARD,
Clerk Supreme Court.

ORDER The above summons is hereby ordered to be pub
lished in the Pacific Cummercial Advertiser of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, at least once a week tor ' five consecutive
months.

R. O. DAVIS. Justice Supreme Court.
R. II. STANLEY, Attorney for Petitioner.

Honolulu, 2dth August, 1864. 431 -- 5m

IVotice.
THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

between C. N. SPENCER, of Waiohinu, and
THOMAS SPENCER, or Uilo, under the firm name of
C. N SPENCER Sc Co., expired by limitation on
June 19th, C. N. Spencer being authorized to liquidate all
liabilities and collect all debts due said firm.

- THOMAS SPENCER,
C. N. SPENCER.

Waiohinu, Kau, July 1st, 1864. 42J --3m

AMERICAN DRY GOODS!
To .A.rrive

C. BREWER Cc CO.!
Will receive per Haw. Ship I0LANI,

From BOSTON.
AMERICANTicking,

SHIRTINGS.

American drills,
American denims,

American sheetings,
White cotton thread.

Ate, &c SiC; fce.
432 6t

SHORTLY EXPECTED
PER HAWAIIAN SHIP

IOLANI !
M. W. GREEN, Master.

Due in all September,
BY

O. BREWER & Co. 5

LACK AW A NA
coal,

STEAM COAL,

Canal barrows, Prime pork,
Vinegar, Corned hams,

Pilot bread, Saddles,
Horse collars,

Family pork,
Dairy cheese,

S. W. soap.
A Large Assortment of GROCERIES

KAOLIN, HAND CARTS,
PINE SHOOKS, CART AXLES,

OAK PLANKS, WHALE BOATS.
M-- et ....... ,

Jtoip SJibtrtisfmitts.

Commission Merchants!
Victoria, VancouTer Island.

REFER TO '
Tm Ho. HciMoa'a Bat Co Victoria, V.
MeMra. PAaL.Qiaa Co....... .....San Franc laco.
Messr. Aunurn, Walxsb At Co ..Uoo!a).
Mr.JAMK; I. Dowstt da

B. VV. FIELD,
COMMISSION" MERCHANT,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW TOBK.

COMMISSION AGENT!
oa COMMISSION of all nerchnIUw. Offer preu 44.

nuHjLgcm for the purchase, la SAN FltANClSCO of . .

French Wines, Cognac, French Preserve
AND FRENCH GOODS t j

Ageot for the maauftwrtore of CEMENT OF BENICIA.
CEMENT OF FIRST QUutLITi ALWAYS ON UAN&

427-3-m 24 BKry San Frmnctow.

emvADn nn.Qnin a rn
O00K-OINDER- S, PAPER nULEUj

AND

Account Book Manufacturers, .

Blanks full klad Printed atad Raled tany. . ... a . .r mmw

401-l- y

'
S. ORirriTTS IIOBOAN. C. 8. HATHAWAT. ' B. W. ITOKI

MORGAN, STONE & 0.,
Commission and Forwanling MerchauU, Baa FranelMo, Cf,

T. 8. lUthaway 84.... .......Ntw Bdftwj
Mesur. T. k A. R. Nye "

t Swift & Perry "
" Griiuiell Minturn Co., New York,

John M. Forbes Esq.,. ........... .... Boston,
Messrs. Perkins k Smith, ................New LotisW

427.1 v

TOBIN, MEAGHER & Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers
inWHITE GOODS, TANKGB NOTIONS,

Hoa-'er- Gloves, Pocket Cutlery,
Linen and SOk U'dkYs., Combs and Brushes,
Embroideries, Laces, . Perfumery, Playing Cards,
Ladies and Gents' Furnish-- Fancy Soaps, ,

Ing Goods. Paper and Knrelopes, '

Hoop skirts, Milinery Goods, ,

Spool Thread, . Straw Good. .

Sewing Eilk, Ribbons, '

sc., kc, ka.,
We bare on hand the largest and best assorted stock on tb

Pacific Const, to which ve are reoeiring constant additions

All ordeni entrusted to ns will recelre onr particular a'tentio.
' TOBIN, URJ! 0 HER A CO.

219 to 22S Battery, corner Sacramento St.,
401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stairs.)

410-6- m San Francisco.

TUB COPARTNERSHIP IN THE BANK
BUSINESS heretofore existing between Eufetie

Kelly, of the city of New York, and Joseph A. Donoboe, Wta.
C. Ralston, and Ralph S. Fretn, of San Francisco, tioder the
name of EUGENE KELLY & CO., New York, and DONOHOE,
RALSTON A CO., San Francisco, will cease on the first day of
July, 1864, Eugene Kelly and Joseph A. Donohoe withdrawing
from the copartnership.

The business will be settled In New York by Engene Kelly,
and in San Francisco by.Wm. C. RrJston and R. 8. Frets;

Depositors are requested to hand In their books for Mttiemeat
at the banking bouse of Dooohoc, Ralston 4 Co. "-i-

EUGENE KELLX .

Per J. A. DoooJioe, Attorney.
JOSEPH A. OONOH0E,
WM, C. RALSTON,
R. S. FRETZ.

San Francisco, Jane 13, 1864. - J

The undersigned calling attention to the foregoing card, girt
notice that they will continue the business of the above Co-

partnership under the firm name of FRETZ to RALSTON,
until the Fifth Dat or Jclt, 1804, when the same will be'

transferred to THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA,
whose official circular is hereunto annexed. .

-

. WM. O. RALETGN.
R.S.FREIZ.

San Vr&niiiuv. .InnA 18. IRfli.

Tl MM OP CIHl!
INCORPORATED CMER TEE UWS Of TEE STATE.

Capital Stoclc, (paid up In Gold Coin,)

S,0003000 !j
With the Privilege of Increasing" to

5,000,000!- - t
STOCKHOLDERS.

San Francisco. '
I. O. MILLS, I A.J. POPE.
WM. C. RALSTOV, HERMAN MICHELS,
R. 8. FRETZ, FREDERICK BILLINGS,
J. B. THOMAS, UtUKUB II. H'JWAKU,
LOUIS Sic LANE. U. F. TE3C HKMACH KB,
ASA T. LAWTON, A. II A V WARD, .

WM. E. BARRON. MOSES ELUS,
THOS. BELL, A. K. MrCRKART, ' '

JOHN O. EARL, R. M. JBSSUP,
WM NORRIS. jSAMUEL KNIGHT, ,
J. WHITNKY, Jb., A. J. li S Kjl ,
O. F. GIFFIN, J. C. W1LMBRDING,

ALPHKUSWM. ALVORD, BULIi,
JOSEPH BARRON, II. W. CAR PEN TI 101.

Portland, Oregent ' '

JACOB KAMM. - "

mimmm

0. O. MIL.TS President.
WM. C. RALSTON, Ca abler.

Correspondents in New Toiia. LEES At WAtXEKNo.
33 Pine Street. ' " " "

Corkespondests is Losnow. BANK OF LONDON"'

The above named Corporation has been organised for the
purpose of carrying on the Banking and Exchange business,
in all its branches, In this city and with the Interior of this
State, the neighboring State and Territories, and with Mexico
also with the Atlantic cities, Europe, China, and the East
Indies tot which tliey are provided with ample facilities. '

With the riew of giving to the business of the corporation all
the efficiency and promptitude of a private bankicg firm,
together with that confidential seclusion of private business
matters so generally desired, the immediate management of its
affairs is committed exclusively to D. O. Mills and Wm. C. '

Ralston, as President and Cashier respectively, to whoso, or
either of them, the customers of the Bank will apply D all
business matters. '

rrrtvsrrjircis t
I. O. MILLS, J. B. THOMAS, '
LOUIS McLANE, . THOMAS BELL, .
WM. NORRIS. A. J. POPE.
JOHN O. EARL, O. F. GIFFIN. '
HERMAN MICHELS, JAMES WHITNEY, Jju
W. C. RALSTON.

San Francisco, July 5th, ISM. 4C9-3-

JUST RECEIVED
.AJSTD FOB SAJL:E

AT THE

Honolulu Iron Worfcs!
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

STEAM COCKS,BRASS steam ranges. Iron elbows,
Superior lap weld boiler tubes.

Beet bar iron, round and flat ;
Best bar steel, round and flat ) . '

Sheet iron, Sheet steel,
- Wrought iron piping1. -

. . Emery cloth. White-tow- ,

Hem p tow, Flax packing,

And BLACKSMITH'S COAL fa Caski,
and gnaraaleeil ta b f the Best Q.Mllfr

-
. ;, .t ,

4iT-8- .


